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COTTON, WOOL, AND FLAX.

An analysis of Humnan labour in the agg regate
shows many startling reauits. Few care to know
how the massés earn their daily bread, or in wbat
pursuitts the majority of their fellow creatures in the
old monarchies of Europe sustain existence from
yeur to year, and often acquire a comfortable main-
tenance, sometimes affluence, and rarely rank and
power. It is net a subject of general interest to
know that in the United Kingdom, there is one
person in every 72 of the population employed in

summary cf Mr. Redgrave's paper and the discussion
which fellowed.

There are four classes cf raw productq convertible
inte textile fabrics :-these are cotton -wool and
wersted-flar, hemp, and its tribe-and silk. Wool
and wersted, although the samne material, are cf a
difi'erent nature, and require te be manufactured in
a different manner; they are, therefore, treated cf
separately, and it is usual to dinide the textile fab-
ries into five classes.

The cotton trade represents more than one-haîf
cf the whele of the textile fabries.

The woollen manufacture, once the chief textile in-
dustry cf the country ranks second in importance.

Wersted, which is obtaîned by separating the long
fibre cf the wool from the sherter staple, ranks ns
the third.

Flax is fourth ; andl silk is the fift.h and lat.

There are varions methods of exhibiting the extent

a Cotton f'actory, wvbile in Switzerland there is one the erder in which they are enumeratcd migbt
in 100, in France one in 132, and in Austria one be varied, but taking the general importance and
in 1,312, se spending their lives. Such knowledge probable value of the several branohes of manuftte-
however is of great value te the statistician, the turc, the order in which they have been named will
politician, and the philanthropist. It shows the be found the meet correct.
direction of labour, and from it the condition ttsi hvbenpoudaitral yte
of a country in 10 or 12 years time, other things Saite aebe rcuea nevlb h

bein eqalmaybe pediate wih a onsderbleInspectors of Factories, with reference to the estab.

degree cf certainty. The relative quantities cf tex- libmet er theira superisnvi.,toe are
tile fabrios consumed per head by the people cf the which oir fcthed rao maerialb enuere ae
United Kingdom and Austria are in the proportion cf taken or h manatuwred. No accunt as denewrkee
£2 68. 3d. sterling against 14s. id. ln France theaenfthprt-oklacigddeigoks

prpotin f hee abre osmdprha lace factorice, &c.,wh)ich are excludcd from the opera-

amounts to £1 4s. 7d. These items, insignificant as tincChDatryAtadtefolwn iue
they appear, prove that the people cf Great Britain refer, therefore, te those establishments only in which

and Ireland eau aff'ord twice and three times the the first precesses cf manufacture, up te and includ-

amount cf clothing indulged in by the Austrians and ing the weaving, are carried on by the aid cf water

French ; and that whilst the British people net only or steam power.
elothe themeelves with comparative luxury, they are
enabled te send te other nations, if they will admit Fcoi. Horse-power.
them, as many cf their moderately priced comforts - - -

and luxuries of clotbing as they require, and thus Cotton .......................... 2,210 97,182
hel torase hecomfcrt cf the mase mn Wool.............................. 1,505 26,901

ahelp te ai th Worsted ......... .... ........ ... 825 14,904
xnany foreigu people te, a dcgrce of equality with FIl................................ 417 18,322
their own. Silk ................. ............... 460 5,176

A very able paper has recently been read before 5,117 161,435
the Society cf Arts "IOn the progress cf textile ma-
nufactures in Great Britain," by Mr. Alex. Redgrave,_____________
cne cf ler Majesty's Iûspeetors cf Factories. The No fSpnls No. of
facts elicited during the discussion on this important -- PowerLjnoms.

paper wcre of the greatest intercet, and pessess an Cotton .......... .......... 28,010,217 298,847
attraction quite apert from their statistical or cern- Wool ..................... 1,786,972 14,453
merdiai value, on acceunt of the insighit given te the Wcrsted ..................... 1,824,519 36,956

Flax............. ........... 1,288,043 7,689
public respecting the nianner in which a large part SiIk.......................... 1,093,799 9,260
cf the textile fabrica sent into the market are pro- -

duced. Ife shall endeaveur in this article te give a 83,503,580 867,205
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NO. 07 PEaSON8 JEXPLOYE>.

45,583
30,023
23,446
16,899

273,137

pemnales.

222,027
33,508
57,771
56,816
89,238

409,360

Total.

879,213
79,091
87,794
80,262
56,137

682,497

Mr. Redgrave estimates that there are 682,497
persons employed in establishments subject to the
factory act, and 887,369 persons employed upon
textile fi4bric-in establishments not under the pro-
visions of the factory act, which two classes of per-
sons have dependeut upon theas at least 3,000,000 of
unemployed persons, representing a total of 4,568,082
persons dependent upon the textile fabrics for their
maintenance ; being in the proportion of 16 per
cent., or one-sixth of' the population. But there are
.others, though net directly employed upon the fab-
ries theniselves, equally dependent upon the pros-
perity of textile manufactures for their subsistance
-for instance.-

Those engaged in the procuring of coal (ut least
3,000,000 tous are consumed per annum in factories,
print-works, &o.). Those engaged in the procuring
of iron, enginc and machine makcr8. Those engaged
in the leather trude, in the manufacture of grease,
in the procuring. of oil, dry wares, paper, skips, or
baskets, and of varions minor articles used in manu-
facturing establistiments. Those employed in ware.
hou ses, &c., -&c.

At a moderateecomputfttion, the ubove persons and
their faimilies vvould raise the number of those de-
pendent upon ýthe textile fabries to 20 per cent., or
one-fifth of the population.

The following table showrs the relative strength of
the different countries.in relation te cotton fiabrics.

Austria ..... ......
Bavari . ..........
]3elgiurn ...............

Pr~us-la.......

I I i
Na. of

202
18

169
2,.894

1I:' .2

1,500.000
558,700
600,000

3,457,552
194,290

1'tqsons
employed.

30,020
12,000
12,000

244,579
5,201

Rusia............... -0 j1,400>,000 50,000
Saxoîiy.............. ... 134 ý604,640 12,000
Switzerbind.......... ... 132 1,112,625 20,000
The mnialler Stittes of 80 4000 I0

Gterinany.....0.4.,00.8,00

3,281 9,867,813 393800

Great Briteiin & re-lnnd -2,21-0 128,010,217 8379,213

The abovo num ber cf spindles, suy ln round num-
bers 10,000,000, are known te bc in operation in

certain countries in Europe, being those most en-
gagea. in industrial pursuits, and containing au
aggregate population of 180,000,000. If to the re-
maining cou utries, containing a population of 55,000-
000, wc give 4,000,000 spindles, which is a very large
estimate for Spain, Portugal, Italy, Turkey, Greece,
Denmark, IIolland, &o., it will be found that the
continent of Europe gives employment to 14,000,000
spindles. To this number must be added the pro-
bable number iu operation lu Amnerica, which has
been estimated not to exceed 7,000,000. There will
then be a total of 21,000,000 out of England, tended
by every varicty of race, each with their different
characteristies and habits, while in Great ]3ritain,
alone there are 28,000,000, tended by industrious,
intelligent, and steady operatives.

From a comparison of the Table just quoted with
the 6irst Table, the following results are obtained:
That in the United Kingdoma there is ene person
employed in a cotton factory te every 72 of the
population.

Iu Switzerland.....................
France ..........................
Saxony.........................
Prussia.........................
Beigium .......................
Bavuria .........................
The smaller States of Germany ..
Au stria ..... ....................

One in every 100
49 132

cc 141
300
350
416
625

" 1,313

The following shows the value of the textile fabries
manufactured iu the United Kingdom in 1856:

Cotton...........
Wool ...........
Worsted .........
Flix ............
SiIk ............

Eqtimated tyQu
valuecf Goods Qantit
manufactured exported

55,298,778
23,942,976
12,715,569
15,100,000
18,900,000

88,283,770
5,985,744
6,415,569
6,2-62,588
2,986,938

Bathruated
q,,antity cou.
stumed in the

counltry.

8,837,412
15,933,062

-_--I--j

Total ....... 126,957,823159,914,609 66,060,714

It is commouly believed that nûtwithstandiug ail
the appliances of science, art, and marvellous ekill,
the band lorne of the East surpass in the beauty
and delicacy of their productions the meet elaberate
efforts of the B3ritish manufacturer.

The beauty, softness, and delicacy of the fabries cf
India bave long been celebrated. We are accustomed
to think of theas wvith wender, and to, despise soine-
wvhat, their coarser but cheaper rivais of Manchester
and Glasgow.- But these exquisite productions have
been created in satisfaction of the Iaw of supply and
demand. The rajahs and princes cf India, swatbed
in riches and Rteeppd in luxurious pleasures, require
in their enervuting climate the softest and inest deli-
cate tissues for themselves as well as for their Zenana,

Cotton..............
Wool.................
Worsted...............
Flax................
8>1k.................

N f0.0
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The use of the very finest muslins is restricted to
members of a royal house. In a country which
contains two promiflent classes-princes and peas-
ants-the former will naturally prevail, and we

find throughout India that there bas been a demand
for the choicest and lacet beautiful specirnens of
manufacturing art, for the gratification of the power-
fui and the rich. The chief thought of the depen-
dent bas been to produce the meet luxurious and
most exquieits fabrie for the prince and bis favour-
ites. The intelligence and dexterity of the spinner
and weaver are taxed to the utmost strength to supply
their 'wisbes or anticipate their ivants, and the rsward
is frequently as lavish as it is generous ; and in
preof cf the estimation ini wbicb the atrt of weaving
je held, Mr. Redgrave states that the I-lindoo weaver
ranks above ail other mechanios, and next below
the scribe. Th e delicacy and fineness cf the Dacca
muslins are mot easy te describe. la the im1agiative
language cf the East, they have been called "Iwebs
cf woven wind ;" and it bas been stated that when
laid upon the grass te be bleacbed, and the dew is
upon it, it cannot be discerned. That this latter
description is not overdrawn, we mnay gather fromn a
circumstance which is related te have taken place
at the court cf Arungzebe. Hie is said te have
chidden his daugbter for appearing before him toc
thinly clad, when she replied te him that she was
clothed in mine folds cf maiment. She might have
added that ber garment contained a filament cf cet-
ton which, if produced, would measure upwards of
forty miles. And a Persian ambassador, upon re-
turning from India te bis own country, is said te have
presented bis Sovsreign. witb a cocoa-nut containing
a piece cf India muslin for a turban 30 yards in
length, which %when expanded in the air could hardly
be feit.

"Reckoning(ý the dress cf the dangh ter cf Arungzebe
as centaining 20 square yards, and that four miles
cf yarn could be spun by an expert spinner in India
from. 180 grains cf cotten, ber drese would wsigh
about four ounces, and contain forty miles cf yarn;
and then, calicutling according te the English
msthod cf deer mig the fineness, or, as it je
tecbnically callsd, the counts, or numbers, cf yarn,
by reckoning se many lianks or skeins, cf 840 yards
each skein, te a tb weigbt, it would appear that her
dress was made cf about 320's, i. c., 320 batiks cf
Cotton yarn, eacb measuring 840 yards=160 miles
?f yamn, whieb would wsîgh lb. But te spin 300,s
is ne mnarvel iii Britaîn; 700's are constantly spun
for the manufacture cf lacs, i. e., a pound cf yara cf
that dsgree cf finenees will measure upwards cf 334
miles in length. The Messrs. Thos. Ilouldswcrtb
& CO., cf Manchester, who probably, spin the finest

yn in England, spun for the Great Exhibition cf
151 specimene in short lengths cf 2 ,l50's=1,026

miles te the Pound weigbt, and the estimate is that
tbe fibre cf the raw cotton from wbieb this yarn was
spun would averaçe 8,)00,8 i. e., it would require
8,000 batiks cf a single fibre cf the raw cotton, eacb

bank measuring 850 yards, te weigh one peund. It
mnay be true that the delicato fingers -and sensitive
organii cf the Hindeo girl may enable ber te
mnapipulate the fibre cf the cotten in spinning,
with a certain degres cf elasticity cf whicb the.
spinning machine is incapable, but in the one quality
cf degree cf fineness, we compete successfully with
the l-lindoo."

"'It bas been well said by Lord Palmerston, that
dirt is only te be condemned wlien it is in the wreng
place;* Now, a factcry is certainly net tbe place for
the accumulation cf dirt, nor is the streain which.
flows in its vicinity tbe preper place for its reception.
AIl offensive and dirty mattere used te be freely
discbarged into the nearest stream, but now the dirty
and greasy washings cf facteries, and hersia I allude .
zhiefly te woollen and weristed factories, are condue-.
ted te a tank, and by a vsry simple procsss thei
watery particles are discharged, and tbe residuum is
reconverted into a fatty substance, .largely used for-
candles and the manufacture cf soap. Ia eue estab-
lishment atone I amn assured tbat a profit cf £800 a.,
year, after paying a rent cf £200 te some neighbour-.
ing factories fer their refuse, is made by this con-
version te useful purposes cf tbe dirt wbich formerly
polluted the strearn and neighibourboed."

It bas been found that old materials fcrai very-
good substitutes for new. The bits cf raw cetten,
which do net pass through the *machines, the ends.
cf revinge and yarn, the fiaws, wbich are broken off,.
are ail carefully preeerved, and undergo several,
modes cf preparation b-y which they become service~-
able for varions purposes. It is the saine witb wcol,.
witb flax, and with silk-but tbe chief utilisation cf
old materials is tbe manufacture cf nsw coats-eut cf
old. A Polisb Jew, or Italian beggar, is generally
considered oe cf the dirtst objece with which we
caui come in contact, jet it is net impossible tbat soe
cf us may, at this moment, bappily unconecious cf
our fate, be wearing seine portion cf the cast-off
habiliments cf a Polisb Jew. Ceats, trewsers, &o.,
%fter havinog been well wcrn in England, are.
shipped off for tbe German ports, and after having.ý
been distributed where lacet in request, and
tborougbly uscd up as garments, they return te us
as wcollen rage. They are sorted into qualities, and.
they then go through a machine called a devil, whieb,
tears up the bits cf cloth and delivers tbem eut as
wool, wbich undergoes again. the varions processes.
cf cardiug, spinning, &a., and being mîxed with new
wool, again becomes cloth.

It is calculated that at least 45,000,000 lbs. cf
woollen rags are annually consumed, which is abouit
cne-fifth cf the wbole of tbe inaterial, new or old,
now used in the manufacture cf weollen cleth.
Twenty-five years age the prie cf the wocllen rage
averaged about £.4 4s. per ton, but the present de-
mand for tbem bas raised that prie te £44 per ton.
When these rage were first introduced, and for soe
years afterwards, tbeywere only cf use if tbey con-
taiued notbing but wool eriginally. But the demand
became se pressing, that the rage cf fabrice made cf
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cotton and wool, and of cotton and worstcd, are no
longer rejected. They undergo a process called
"extraction," by which the cotton i8 destroyed, and

the woollen fibre is preserved and utilised. Althoughi
rage are very generally used in woollec factoris, they
are principally manufactured at Dewsbury, Batley,
:and the neighbourhood near Leeds, in whioh iL 18
*estimated that from 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 of yards
.of cloth are annually manufactured, of the value of
.£1,500,000.

The amount of miaterial produced by the lorne of
-the United Kingdom is almost incredible. The cotton
*yarn annnally spun in that country, reckoning iL Lo be
-of an average size, would rach 600,000 times round
.the earth, and our looms produce annually 3,000,000
*yards of calico.

.The cotton factories contain one-haîf of the cotton
spindies of the rest of the world, and can produce
cotton better and cheaper than in any other country.
*They spin daily 50,000,000 of miles of yarn, from
-whieh our looms weave daily 10,000,000 yards of
-oalico or other goods.

IlCan iL be wondered nt that there is a party of
politicans called the "Manchester School." IL is

.00ommon for Us to condemn those who seek te main-
tain class interests, but do flot ail endeavour to
-support their owu claiss? the army and navy-
lIandowr.ers--coal.owners-ironmasters, ail keep
their own interests before them. The manufacturers
4o the saine. They have wealtb, they have intelli-
geuce, and the 6,000 or 7,000 masters have the res-
*ponsibility of being in the aggregate the mainstay
-of nearly one-fifth of the country."

There were consumed in 1860 nlot leBe than one
-tbonsaad million Ibs. of Cotton, and the maximum
extent of the manufactory of textile fabrie reached
£150,000,000 stg. At least 75 per cent. of the
,superior descriptions of paper are now made from
the refuse of the Cotton Mille.

The statistics supplied by Mr. P. L. Simmonds
-who has had lately under bis cars the preparation of
inew editions of"I Ure's Ilistory of the Cotton Manu-
:facture" and other commercial works, go far beyond
those given la the foregoing paragraphs, which were
completed ue to the year 1856. The position of the
Textile- Industry in 1850, Mr. Simmonds represents
-to us as follows.

EstUmated Declared value Estlmated
Textile Irndustry. value otGoods of Quantfty Quantity cou-

Manufactured Exported. sumed In the
U3. Kingdom.

Value.

Cotton...........104,000,000 52,000,000 52,000,000
Wool and Worated 82,000,000 16,000:000 16,000,000
Flax ............. 18,600,000 6,600,000 12,000,000
Bilk..............18,400,000 2,400,000 16,000,000

178,000,000 77,000,000 96,000,000

In explanation of this table IL is stated in relation
Lo cotton that the exporte have nearly doubledl in
the last*ten years. In 1850 we shipped £28,400,000;
ia 1855, £34,800,000; ýnd in 1860, £52,000,000.
The importe of raw cotton have also doubled in
the same period. In 1850 we reeeived 663 million
pounda; in 1855, 892 million pounds, and in 1860,
1,391 million pounds. Passing next to wool and
worsted-Mr. Simmonds calculated it at 200,000,-
OOlbs., but these opinions were conjectural. The
nett importe of foreiga and colonial wvool (lese the
re-exportet) were, in 1850, 64,000,0OOlbs. ; lu 1855,
70,000,OOOlbs. ; and in 1860, 118,000,OOOlbs. The
exports of woollen manufactures, including yarn,
&o., had been to the value of £9,000,000 la 1850,
£7,700,000 la 1855 (a year of war), and £16,-
000,000 ia 1860. Pass next te the linen trade.
There were more than 100,000 acres under culture
with fiax la Ireland, and at least £12,000,000
of capital employed in the trade. Our foreiga
supplies of flax are declining, for in 1850 we re-
ceived 1,822,918 cwts., while in each of the past
years we had received less than 1i million ewto.
But there is a fibrous material brought in and large-
ly worked up now at Dundee with fiax, which ought,
not to be lost sight of, namely jute, of which we im-
ported upwards of 1,000,000 cwts. in 1859, a quad-
ruple increase siace 1853. Our exporte of linen
manufactures have not increased very rapidly ; the
value of the 8hipments in 1850 and 1855, was
£5,000,000, and ia 1860, £6,600,000, but the bulk
of this manuflicture was used at home, and was fully
double the value of that exported. Thle last textile
for notice is silk ; and here, too, the principal
quantity mnade is3 used at home. The value of the
exports stood ia the followingo order :-1850, £1,250
000; 1855, £1,523,000; 1860, £2,400,000. The
total value, from the data and estimates subniitted
by Mr. Siinmonds, sbowed an increase of fully 50
per cent. upon the returns submitted by Mr. Red-
grave, and, even making aIl reasonable deductione
for errer, Lhey would give, iL wvas thoughit, a fairer
estimate of the magnitude of the trade and of the
present aggregate value of the textile industries of
the kingdom., The utilisation of waate substances,
the collection of the blowings and droppings, the re-
covered grease lu the wool-factories, the re-converejon
of old rage and mixed fabrice, &o.; these have risen
into euch importance that woollen rage, at one ime
worth only £4, now fetched £40 per ton. The use of
these bas beén etigmatised as a fraud upon the con.
sumers, and a disgrace to tho manufacturers and
Lo the country. But, la trath, the reconversion of
old wool is a maLter of aeceseity, arising from the
dearth of raw material aud the demaad for cheap
goods.
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CATALOGUE 0F THE ECONOMIC MINERALS 0F- iate of cobalt and associated with nickel in dhe local-
CANADA.* ities mentioned above.

itletals and theoir Ores. Atanganese.-Bolton, Stanstead, Tring, Aubert-Gal-
Magntie ronOre.Marorafourloclitis -lion, Ste. Marie, Beauce, Ste. Anne, caiity per-oxyd.

Magnc IrnOMrmr, four localities; Sot hrroeBdod ron pyrites.-Clarendon, Terrebonne, Lanoraie,...

Hull, three localities; Portage du Fort. at8y

Specilar lion, Ore.-Waliace Mine (Lake Huron,) Grap7iite.-Grenville, Fitzroy.
MacNab, St. Arnaud, Sutton, tbree locatities; Brome, Dolorne.-Lake Mazinaw, North Sherbrooke

tbreelocaitie, Boton.Drumimond, St. Armand, Dunham, Sutton, Brome
Lirm ocnite Boltore.-ideon hrotvl Ely, Durham, Melbourne, Kingsey, Shipton, Chester'

Limoite(Bo Or.)-iddeton, jhalotevileHalifax, Inverness, Leeds, St. Giles,' Ste. Marie.
Walsingham, Gwillimbury West, Fitzroy, Eardley, Saint Joseph.
March, Hull, Templeton, Vaudreuil, St. Maurice,
Champlain, Batiscan, Ste. Anne, Portneuf, Nicolet, Carbonate of Mlagnesia.-Sutton, Bolton.
Stanbridge, Simpson, Ireland, Lauzon, St. Vallier. Sulp7aate of Baeryla.-Bathiur8t, Macnab, Lands.,

lTilaniferous lron.-St. Urbain (Baie St. Paul,) downe, and many localities on Lake Superior.-
Vaudreuil (Beauce.) lIon Ochres.-St. Nicholas, Ste. Anne de D1ont -

Sztiphutret of Zinc (Blende.)-Prince's Mine and morency, Chiamplain, Waltham, Mansfield, Durbam.ý
Mamainse (Lake Superior). Slcatite.-Sutton, Bolton, Melbourne, Irelandi Pot- -

Suiphuret ofLead( Calena.)-Fitzroy, Landsdowne, ton, Vaudreuil, Beauce, Broughton, Eizevir. The
Ramsay, Bledford, Bastard, la Petite Nation, Anse steatite of the last four localities is employed as a-
des Sauvages, and Anse du Petit Gaspè, Maimause. refractory stone, and that of Stanstead and of Leeds

C'opper.-St. Ignace and Michipicoten Islands is ground and eniployed as a paint.
(Lake Superior,) St. Hlenri, native copper. Prince's Lithiographié Stone.-Marmora, Rama, late Couchi-
Mine (Lake Superior,) sulphieret of copr ic hn.
Bay and Maimanse (Lake Superior> sulphuret varie- lpa.-Isle St. Ignace, Michipicoten, and Thun-

g ated copper and copperpyritcs. Bruce's Mine (Lake der Bay (Lake Superior) Gaspé.
Hluron,) Root Rive'r, Eoho Lake and Wallace Mine Jaspe.-Great Rivière OuelIe, Gaspé.
(Lake IIuron,) copper pyrites. Inverness and Leeds, Labrador felspar.-M ille Isies, Drummond and
variegaled copper-. Upton, argent Wer-ous copper pyriles. m any other localities.
Ascot, copper pyrites eontaining gold and silver. .4venturin.-3urgess.

Yieckel.-Mlicbipicoten (Lake Superior,) arscenical .Hyacintite.-G ren ville.
nickel, with a hydrated silicate of nickel. Wallace C'ortndum.-Burgess.
Mine (Lake Huron,) sulphar-seiziurel of nickel. Dail- Arnethys.-S par Island, and nlany other localities
lebout Berthier, nickeliferous p/rites. IIam and on2 Lake Siîperior.
Bolton, in snliall ýquantities, associated with chromý'ic Jc1.--Montreal.
iron; the nickel lu most of these different localities Qatos ,zdon.Frhe auacue f

is asocatedwit a ltti cobltglass, Cayuga, Dunn, Vaudreuil, Isle Perrot, Beau4f
Silver. - St. Ignace and Michipicoten Islands hiarnois, .and nlany localitics on the north shore o-

(Lake Superior,) native silver witli native copper. Lake I-uron.-The saudstone of St. Maurice is em.
Prince's Mine (Lake Superior,) native silver wit ployed as a fire-stone for iron furnaces.
suiphuirel of scuver. Retinite and Basait .- For the fabrication of black

Gold.-Seigniory of Vaudreuil, Beauce, on the glass:- many localities on Lake Huron and Superior.
Rivers Guillaume, Lessard, Bras, Touffe des Pins,
and du Lac. Seigniory of Aubert de Lisle. Rivers Gypsur.-Durnfries, Brantford, Oneida, Seneca,
Famine and du Loup. Atibert-Gallion, Poses's Cayuga, &c., the localities are very numerous.
Stream, and the River Metgermet. Alltheselocali- Soeil .Marl.-Calumet, Clarendon, North-Gwillim-
ties in the county of Beauce afford native gold iu thle bury, Bromley, MýýacNab, Nepea.n, Gloucester, Ar-
alluvial sauds. This auriferous region bas an area genteuil, Hlawkesbury, Vaudreuil, St. Benoit, Ste.
of 10,000 square miles, and thie precious metal bas Thérèse, St. Armand, Stanstead, St. HIyacinthe,
been found at Melbourne, Dudswell, Sherbrooke, and Montreal, New Carlisle, (Gaspé.)
many other localities in the valleys of the St. Francis Phosphate of Lime.-Burgess, Hull, Calumet,
and the Chaudière. Native gold is also found in Ottawa.

iron, quantities in Lecds, lu a vain with specuilar .Aillstons.-Several kinds of stone, more or lese
ioand at Vaudreuil, Beauce, with blende and adapted to the purpose, are employed lu Canada for

pyrites. These sulphurets are both auriferous, aud the fabrication of nillstones. Thbest is acorneous
the copper pyrites of Ascot also contain a small pro- quartzite which accompanies the serpentine of the
p.ortion of gold. The native silver of Prince's Mine Eastern Townships, and has beau wrought nt Bolton.
likewise contains traces of gold. A sîlicious conglomerate whicb serves to make

Nvon-3MetaIlic Minerais. milîstones is found at Vaudreuil, at the Cascades,
Uranum.Theyehow xyd f uanim i fond Iam aud Port Daniel. We may mention also for

insall qutthes wito thed ofnei uranms ofMatdc this pturpose thie granites of Stîtnstead, Baruston,in saliquatites iththemageti irn o Maoc.Barford, Hiereford, Ditton, Marston, Stafford, Weedon
Citromii.-Bolton and Hami are localitics Of and Vaudreuil, Beauce, the granite millstones of

chromic iron. Vaudreuil are much esteemed. The pseudo-granites
Cobat.-At Prince's Mine, Lake Superior, arsen- and diorites cf the mountains of Ste. Thérèse, Rou

ville, Rougemont, Shefford, Yamnska and Brome
Srrom the Report of the international Exhibition at P'aris, 1856. are aIse sometimes employed to make milîstones.
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1 r)indsiones.-A sandetone, known ne the gray-
band, and found at the base of the upper silurian
*of Western Canada in many localities is employed
for the fabrication of grindstones. ']'le Potsdam
sandistone and a sandatone from Gaspé basin are
-also employed for the saine purpose.

Whetstones.-Madoc, Marmora, Lake Mazinaw,
Fitzroy, Putton, Stanstead, Ilartley, Bolton, Ship-
:ton, Marston.

15ipolL.-LavaI, Lanorale.

Building lUaterialst

G?-anies-Large masses of a very beautiftil in-
ttrusive granite are found in many of the townships
*of tbe East. Among other localities we may cite
Stanstend, Baruston, Hereford, Marston, Megartic
mzountaina, Weedon, Win8low, Stafford, and Lamb-
ton. The diorites of the mountains of the Ste.
Thérèse, Rouville, Rougemount, Yamaska, ShefFord,
and Brome, furnish also good building atones.

Sandelone.-A beau tifl.il variety of yellowieth-white
sBandatone occurs at Niagara, Queenstown, Barton,
Hamilton, Flamboro' West, Nelson, Nassagaweya,
Esquesing, Nottawassaga, and Caynga. Other
:localites-are Rigaud, Vaudreuil, Ile Perrot, St.
:Eustache, Terrebonne, Beauharnois, St. Maurice,
Lac des Allumettes, and Fitzroy.

Calearcous Sandstone.-Brockville, Ottawa, and a
;great many places on the Ottawa River. St. Nicolas
(Lauzon), Cape Rouge Malbaie.

Limestonze.-Malden, Manitoulin and St. Joseph's
-Islands, Cape Hurd, Cabot's Hlead, Sydenhami,
Eu phrasia, N ottawassaga, Mono, Esquesing, Nelson,
Ancaster, Thorold, Matchedash Bay, Orillia, Rama,
Mara, Marmora, Madoc, Belleville, Kingston, Mac-

,nab, Ottawa, Plantagenet, I-awkesbury, Cornwall,
IlIe ]3izard, Ile de Beauharnois, Caughnawaga,
Montreal, Isle Jésus, Terrebonne, Philipsburg, St.
Dominique, Grondines. Descbambauît, ]3eauport,
Baie St. -Paul, Maîbaie, Upton, Acton, Wickham,
Magyoon's Point, Stanstead, Hlartley, Dudswell, Tem-
Ïscouata Gaspé, Port Daniel, Richmond, .Anticosti.

Rydratilic Limestones.-Point Douglas, (Lake
Huron,) Paris,'Cayuga, Thorold, KCingston: Lough-
-boro', Hull, Quebec.

Rooftng ,Slaes.-Kingsey, Hlalifax, Lambton, Mel-
bourne, Westbury, RiviLrc du Loup.

.Plagging ,Stow.-Toronto, Etohicoke, River
Credit, York, Temiscaming, Bagoot, Horton, Claren-
don, Sutton, *Potton, Stanstead, Inverness, Port
Daniel.

Clays.--Clays suitable for the fabrication of red
bricks, tiles and coarse pottery, are everywhere
:found throughi the valleys of the St. Lawrence,
Richelieu and Ottawa. Clays, for the manufacture
'of white bricks are met with at London, Toronto,
Cobourg, and Peterborough.

. Moulding Sand.-Augustanear Prescott, Montreal,
.Acadie, Stanstead.

.FaUer',s Eartkl.-Nassagaweya.

.Marbles.- White.-Lake Mazinaw and Philîpsburg.

.Black.-Cornwall, Philipsburg.
Red.-St. Lin.
Blroun.-Pakenham.
Yéllow and Blacl.-Several varieties ut Dadawell.

Grcyj and variegaied.-Maenab, Philipsburg, St.
Dominique, Montreal.

Green.-Serpen tines affording several beautiful
varieties of niarbie coccur at Grenville, and along a
range of~ 150 miles in the -Eastern Townships.
Among other localities we niay mention Stukely,
Brom pton, Oxford and Vaudreuil-Beauce.

COMBUSTIBLES, &o.,

.Peat.-Humberstone, Wai nsfleet, Westmeatb,
Beckwitbh, Goulbourn, Gloucester, Cumberlanad, Clar-
ence, Plantagenet, Alfred, Caledonia, L'Orignal, os-
nabruok, Finch, Winchester, Roxburg, Longueuil,
St. Hyacinthe, Monnoir, the Seigniory of Rivière
du Lc.up, Riviere Ouelle, Macnider.

Petroleun.-Mosa and many localities on the
ihames, River St. Jean and Ruisseau-Argenté.
(Gaspé.)

.4splialtum.-Enniskillen.

CONDITION 0F INDUSTRY IN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

Hungary.

l3ounded on the west by Germany; on the south
and east by the tributary Turkish Provinces of Bos-
nia, Servia, Wallachia, and Moldavia; and on the
north by the Carpathian mountains-Huogary forma
nearly a square of 400 miles in each direction, comn-
prising, with ail its appendant States, an area of
138,000 square miles.

The Carpathians sweep nearly in a semi-circle
round the northern and eastern border of Hlungary.
Several connected chains penetrate into the heart of
the country, of which the most elevated are those of
T atra and Matra. The Julian Alps, and the moun-
tains of the Banat, on the southern border, render a
great part of the country very hilly. On the other
hand, there are plains of enormous extent, such as
that to the east of the Dan ube, watered by the Theiss,
which covers a space of upwards of 22,000 square
miles; and another, to, the west of that river, reacli-
ing to the borders of Styria.

The rivera of Hungary are very important. The
Danube rofls tbrough it, chiefly fromn north to south.
The Drave and the Save, fromn the east, bring ta it
aIl the waters of the great Alpine borderof Southern
Germany. Th>eThieisa, after collectingnearly ail the
streams which flow fromn the Carpathians, fails in
from the east, near the sonthern frontier. The
Maros is the greatest tributary of the Theissa; and
the Gran and the Waag are considerable streama,
whicb flow into the Danube itsel.

Only two of the lakes of Hlungary are large-the
Platten, or Balaton which, receives tAie waters of nine
streams, and the Neusiedler, the water of which i8
saIt.

The minerai wealth of H-ungary is very abundant.
Gold -and silver are found in great abundance at

Schemnitz, Kremnitz, Schmiillnitz, &c., in some parts
of Transylvania, and also at Ruszberg and Orawicza
in the Banat. Gold-dust is washed frarn the Rivera
Danube, Koros, and Maros, the latter of which yielded
a lump weighing above 22, ounces, wbich is preserved
in the National Museum. The mines of Hungary
yield alsô large quantities of copper, iron, lead, coaI,
and saIt; and ainongst its treasures may be enum-
erated quicksilver, arsenic, intimony, sulphnr, soda,
saltpetre, marblea, porcelain clay, milletone, porphy.
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ries; an:1 stones for artistie purposes are aiso found Tarnips are cuitivated as food for cattie, and beet-
in abundance. root for the use of sugar-facotories. The cultiva tion

Population. of other kinds of fodder for cattle le greatly neglected.
According to tbe latest census, taken in. 1857, tbe Pot aloes are produced throughout -the country,

population of H-ungary with the B3anat amoutits to partly for food, and partiy for the use of distilleries.
9,679,243 seuls; that of Crotia and Siavonia to 0f late, however, many of these have ceased te work,
865,403 seuls; and that of Transylvania to 2,180,1291 owing, inl some measure, to the increased taxes icvied
Boule. upon spirite and brandy, but chiefly on account of

1uicaus of commullication. deficient capital.
Several limes of railway are already completed and Rops are but littie cultivated, Those geberally

in use. sdaeipre ri hri.
The ordinary roads for communication cannot be sdaeipre rmBhma

said te be in a eatiefactory condition. The best are Tobacco.-Tlhe production of this plant bas grently
te be found in the County of Wiesselburg, and, gen- diminiehed eilice it became au object of State
eraily, in Upper Hungary, white in Lower Hungary monopoly.
they are very bad, materials for their construction Timber.-The value of the Ilforest" productions cf
being deficient. Those leading to the great seats Hlungary is estimated at 40,743,000 florins. The oak
of trade on the Danube are gemerally wellmaintaimed. foreste are reputed to consist of two kinds: the red,
The ordinary cross-roads aýre ail but impassable in a quick-groing, soft wood, of littie use, except for
bad weather. firing; and the white-a finm, lasting tumber, eaid

The most important communication by water ié to be well adapted for ship-building.
on the Danube and the Theiss, both for eteam amd Wines.-The annual production of wine in Hlungary
ordinary navigation, after which follow the Rivers je popuiarly estimnated at2O,000,000 eimers, but stat-
Drave and Marcs. The canais, especially the Bega, istically it is computed at *17,740,680 eimers, the
are ofgreat im portance in the corn-trade. The leseer value of which, is 66,037,000 florins, white the value
rivers, in their present condition, can be coneidered of the wine produced in the Bainat and Transylvania
as navigable only for rafts; but it le thought possible, is 17,541,000 florins.
by proper regulation, to render some cf theni sucli Hungarian wines may be divided into:- 1. Liqueur
as the Waag, the Grn, and the Koros, of great im- wines;ý 2. Guod dry table wimes; 3. Efferves-
portance to trade. cent wimes; and 4. Winies cf censumption. The

Markets. liqueur wines, cf which that made iu the neighbour-
Hungary, with the Banat, bas 632 market-places, hood cf Tokay is the most eelebrated, are not te be

at ail cf which faire are held three or four tumes in considered ae the finest samples cf what the country
the year; and it is computed that on each day cf the produces. It le amongst the good dry table-wineà
year no less than ciglit markets are held in the that delicacy cf flaveur and aroma le found ln per-
country. fection. Both white and red willes of the three

The four annual faire cf Peeth are knewn te the classes abeve meutioned are produced in different
whole commercial world, and may be said te posseegs districts, and net unfrequently ln the saine. Effer-
Europeau importance. Next, after them, rank the vescent wines, knowm as Ilungarian "lChiampagne,"
faire cf Debreezini. are almost exclusiveiy made in the Pressburg district.

The sweet winee, commoniy called " Ausbruch,"
Agrienltural Production. which resemble those known as Ilstraw" wines in

Accordiug te the statisties fuirmished by Ramn, France, are the resuit of a course cf manipulation
Hungary produces annually: which le ad epted, with littie modification, in ail the

.Àtustrian measlre.* best districts cf Hlungary. The fruit ie not, as in
France, gathered and laid or hung eut te shrivel, but

Wheat.........................11,186,000 the vintage je deferred until a greater part )f the
Rye ............................ 13,150,000 fruit bas becomne dead ripe and partly shrivelled on
Milize..........................11,530,000 the vines. The fruit that je in this state le carefully
Barley ......................... 14,425,000 selected during the vintage from that which has only
Oats............................ 21912,000 reached, ordinary maturitjy; the bernies are banc!.
Buckwheat, rice, &c .............. 1,250,000 picked from the etaike, ahl that are rotten or dam-
Yegetables ..................... 1,500,000 aged being excluded, and are reduccd to a smooth

In the nerthern districts cf Hlungary, rye, oats, mash or jeliy by treading, when a sufficient quantity
and potatoes are the chief objecte of agricultural cf the beet muet cf umwithered fruit je added to
production, being alsD the etaple articles cf food ; render the whole iiquid ; the liquor is then frequently
white in Lower Hungary, and especially in the Banat, stirred to set tbe pipe free, which are skimmed off
and aise in the Counties cf Stuhlweiseenburg and as they ris to the surface. As soon as fermentation
andEiseuburg, wheatisaimostexclusively cultivated. begins, this masb is passed through the press, and
In ail the other parte cf the country, the epecies cf the liquor le coilected in seasoned casks te fermient.
grain mainiy cultivated le rye, which the peasants The fermentation is slow, the wine net clearing
chiefly uee te prepare their erdinary bread. Ir some itself generally in lees than six menthe, and, in seme
of the northerm districts bread je geLmerally made instances, owing t) peculianîties cf season, not fin-
frem cats and petatees, white the populations of ing itsef sufficientiy for use under three ycare..
Re01uman race live aîmost entireîy on niaise. About 4001b. wei ght cf shnivchled fruit, and nearly

.Rae-seed le produced on the plains cf Hlungary ;15 gallons of fresh muet, are required te produce a
/lax le chiefly grown in Upper Hlungary; and 1hemp fase (about 33 galions) cf realiy good Ausbruch.
in the s.outhern counties, generally for home con- Next te Tokay, wliich je white, the most cciebrated,
sumption. Ausbruchs are those cf MC'nesh (Ménes) which are

mostly red ; those cf Ruet and Oedenburg, which are
*An Atîstrilan measure eligliaty exceodB two English bushels. white and red; these cf Erlau, whîch are red, and>ý
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those'of St. Georgen, near Pressburg, which are 5. The cloth factory in Zai-Ugrooz, belonging to
white. Count Zay.

0f the great majority of the red and white dry 6. The elotb faetory of G6les, belonging to a Joint
table wines, it may be said that they possess consid- Stock Company.
erable body, and that they are endowed withl fine There are alqo some paper and ehemical factories,
flavour and very delicate aroma. It is the opinion and there are steam mills in Sneged, Snolnok, ]3uda,
of a higbly intelligent English traveller, whose notes Pesth, &c., in which latter City is a factory of agri-
on the Yi neyards of Hlungary have been printed cultural implements.
anonymously, and are fuit Of interesting detals,-__________
that tbese 'wines are, as a mile, drier than French
wines, more mellow than those of the Rhine, and ON THE CHEMICAL HISTORY 0F A CANDE.
more piquant than the ehoicest of Spain. xsv DI. FARADAY, D.C.L., P.R.S.

Wool.-Tbere are no certain data as to the produc- rom the Chernical Newvs, .Jan. 191h 1861.
tion of sheep-wool in Hungary and the 1adjacent
States, but it may be computed as averaging annually LECTuRE III.-PItoDUCTs: WATErb PROMN THE Coi%înUS-
about 200,000 ewt. TION-NATuRE 0F WArEa-Â Comzou.ND-HYDRoGEN.

Caille and Su'ine.-The best specimens of cattle 1 dame say you well remember that wben we parted
are found in the plains of Lower Hungary, those of we had just mentioned the word " produets"l from
Upper Hungary being of small size. Nine hundred the candie. For when a candie burns we found we
thousand oxen are annually reared in Hungary, were able, by nice adjustment, to get various pro-
Croatia, and Salvonia, and they form, together with ducts froin it. There was one substance whieh was
swine, an important article in the export trade not obtained when the candie was burning properly,
with the nei,&hbouring States. There is also an ex- which was charcoal or smoke, and there was some
tensive trade in bristies, which are said to be other substance that went upwards fromn the flame
superior to those of Russia. which did not appear as smoke, but took some other

,Slcins&, 8S7cep and .Larn.-The annual exportation forin and made part of that general current whieh,
of these articles is computed at 2,500,000 pieces, of ascending from the candle upwards, becomes invisible
which a considerable quantity is taken by two trad- and escapes. There were also other produets to
ing bouses at Frankfort. The Englisb importation mention. You remember that in that rising current
of undressed lamb-skins from Austria arnounted in having its origin at the candie, we fonnd that a part
1858 to 324,444 pieces. was condensible against a cold spoon, or against a

Among minor articles of trade are gall-nuts, lsoney clean plate, or aDy other cold thing, and part was
and wax, linen rage, feathers, leather, &o. incondensible.

The prevailing system of farming throughout the We will first to1ce the condensible part and examine
country is of the very rudest description. Wooden it, and, strange to say, we find that that part of the
ploughs are uscd to turn the soil, and the operation pi'oduot is just water-nothing but water. I last
of threshing 18 accomplished by the tmamp of horses' time spoke of it incidentally, merely saying that
feet. Primitive precepts aceompany primitive art, water was prodnced among the condensible produots
and it is held shameful in -Hungary 1'to muzzle the' of the candie; but, to-day, 1 wish to draw your at-
beast that treadeth out the corn." tention to water that we may examine it carefully,

There are sosne industrial enterprizes in connection respect ia i nrlo toxissubeothe sace of the
with agriculture, but they cannot be said to be in a rloe.c oisgnrleitneo h ufc fh
flourishing condition. Amongst themn may be men- Now, having prevîcusly arranged an experiment
tioned, distilleries of spirit frorn grain, potatoes, frteproeo odnigwtrfentepo
beet-root, &o.; beer breweries; sugar refineries and fusor thre ofdem onesint waer fmo the pro-
factoies ; and flour mills. Thiese entemprises suffcr douts of ter and my net pont ofith bes tes
frorn severity of taxation, and languish generalîy ythIsc water' fnor ap ohw ne ofs theee best means
from want of capital. Indeed, in every department tat oncni aopxib a shown isipreseacto o xan
of husbandry, the want of capital is niost severely antns to expy ht atert visbl wactio ofatems
felt in Hungary. Capital applied to thie land itself; do te th optto test tosel wha i av boreda a
capital employed in the manufacture of implements ; drop a suebsttn iof htvese. Iy hSve Hmhre
capit-al expended on the improvement and extenio

of te mansof ommuicaion wold enr On Davy, whieh bas a very enemgetic action upon water,
gayone of the moat flourishing agriculturni coun- which I shahl use a-9 a test of the presence of water.

gryenEuoe If I take a lîttle piece of it-it is called potassium,
trie inEurpe.as coming fromn potash-if I tàke a little piece of it,

15Jnnfaet~res ~and throw it in that ba.sin, yon sce how it shows the
in the sense understood in England, can searcely be presence of water by ]ighting up and fioating about,
-Baîd to exist in Hlungary. There are, however, burning. I arn now going te take away the candle
ee.r-se domestie fabries of linen and woollen for home which bas been burning underrîeath the vessel con-
consumption. 0f late years, too, some factories bave taining ice and sait, and you sec a drop of water-a
been establîshcd in the country, of which the follow- condensed produet of the candle-hanging fromn the
mng. are the Principal :- under surface of the dish. I will show you that

1. ýThe eotton-printing and blue-dyeing factory of potassium bas the saine action upon it as upon the
the'Brothers Goldbemger, in Budat (Alt.-Ofen). water in that basin in the experiment we have just

2. The factory of the samne kind, of Spitzen, in the tried. Seel1 it takes fire and boras in j uat the saine
saine City. nianner. I will take another dr-op upon this glass

3. The wood cutting and sawing milis in Pesth. slab, and when I put the potassium on to it yen seo
4. The China factory of Fischer, in Hemend, in the at once, from its taking fire, that there is water pre-

* ennty. of Veszprim. sent. Now, that water war3 produced by the candie,
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In the samne manner, if I put this spirit-lamp under
that jar, you will seon see the latter beceme damp
from the dew which je deposited upon it-that dew
being the resuit of combustion ; and I have no doubt
yen wili shortly see, by the drops of water whieb fail
upon the paper beiow, that thero is a good deal of
'water produced fromn the combustion of tbe lamp. I
will let it remain, and you can afterwards see how
much water bas been collected. Se, if I take a gas-
lamp, and put any cooling arrangement ever it, I
shail get water,-water being iikewise produced froni
the combustion of gas. llere, in this boutle, is a
quantit of vaier-perect pure, ditiedwtr
produced frorn the coinbustion ofa gas-lamp--in no

pýoint dioerent fromithe watert ta you dist' l froni the
river, or ocean, ors sring. butexactIy the saine thing.
Water js oe individual thing, it neyer changes.
We eaa add to it by careful adjustrnent, for a littie
while, or we caa taire it apart nd get other things
fron it, but water, as water, remaine aiways the
saine, oithor in a solid, liquid, or fluid state. IIre
again [ holding another bottle] je sorne watsr pro-
duced by the combustion of an oil-lamp. A pinit of
oil, when burnt fairly and properly, produces rather
more than a pint of water. Here, again, le soe
water, produced by a rather long experiment, from
a wax candie. And se we cau go on with almost al
combustible substances, and find that if they burn
with a flame, as a candie, they produce water. You
may make these experiments yoursslves; the head
of a poker is a very good thing te try with, and if
it remains cold Joug enough over the candis, YOD
may get water condensed in drops on it; or a spoon,
or ladle, or anything else may be used, provided it
be dlean, and oaa carry off the heat, and so condense
the water.

And uow-to go into the history of this wonderfül
production of water frem combustibles, and by coin-
bustion,-I must first of ail tell you that this water
may exist in different conditions, and aithough you
may now be acquainted with ail its forme, they still
requirs us te give a littie attention te theni for the
present; 8o that ws may perceivo how the water,
'whiist it ges through its Protean changes, je entirely
and absolutely the saine thing, irbether it ie produced
froni a candis by combustion, or frorn the rivers or
ocean.

Firstcf ail, water when at thiecoldestje ice. Now
we philosophers,-I hope that I may class you and
myssîf together in thie case,-speak cf *water as
water, whether it be in itBseoiid, or liquid, or gaseous
statè-we speak cf it cheiucally as water. Water
je a thing compounded cf two substances, one of
which we have derived froni the candie; and the
other, which we shall find elsewhere. WVater may
oeur as ice ; and you have had most excellent op-

Portunities lately of eeeing, this. Ice changes back
into water; and on our lastSabbath we had a streng
instance of thie change, by the sad catastrophe
which occurred in our own bouse, as weil as in the
bouses cf mnany of you. Ice changes baok inte water
wben the temperature je raised: water aise changes
into steami when it je warmsd enough. The water
whicb we have bers bef'ore us as ice, is in its dens-
est state, and althougb it changes in weight, in con-
dition, jn form, and in many other qualities, it stili
is watsr ; and wbetber we ailter it into ice by cooling,
or whether we change it into steama by bent, it in-
creases in voume,-in the ene case very strangeiy
and powerfully, and in the other case very Jargely,

and strangely, and wenderfully. For instance, I
wili now take this tia cylinder, and pour a littls
water into it, and esing how much water 1 pour in,
yon may easily estimate for yourselves how high it
wiii rie la the vessel: it will cover the bottoni about
two inches. I arn now about to convert the water
inte steani, for the purposeo f showing to you the
different voluimes whichi water occupies in its differ-
ent states cf water and steani.

Let us now take the case of water changeing, into
ice; we caa effect that by cooling it in a MIxture cf
sait and pounded ice,-and I shahl do so te Phow yeu
the expansion cf water inte a tbing cf larger bulk
when it iese changed. These bottles [holding one]
are made cf strong cnet-iron, verv stroe and vsry
thick-I suppose they are the third cf an inch in
thickness; they are very carefuliy filied with water,
80 as to exclude ahi air, and then they are screwed
down tight. We shahl ses that when we freeze the
water in these iron vessels, they wili net be able to
bold the ice, and the expansion within them wil
break thern la pieces as these [pointing te some
fragments] are broken which have been bottles cf
exactly the sanie kind. I arn about te put these two
boulies into that mixture of ice and sait, for the pur-
pose cf showing that when water becomes ice, it
changes in volume in this extraordinary way.

la the meantime look at the change whîch bau
taken place in the water te which we have applied
heat; iL je ieesing its fluid state. Yen may tell this
by two or three circumstances. 1 have covered this
glass flask-in wbich water is beiiing-over with a
watch-glass. Do you ses what happens? It ratties
away like a valve chattering, because the stenm

ising freni the boiiing water rends the valve up and
dotwn, and forces itef eut, and se makes it clatter.
You can very easiiy percelive that that flask je quite
full cf steam, or else iL wold net force iLs way out.
You ses also that the flask centaine a substance very
much larger than tlie watcr, for iL fill the whole cf
the flisk ever and ever again, and there it je blowing
away jute the air; and yet yenu cannot observe any
great change in the bulk of the water, whielh shows.
you Lliat its change of buhk is very great when it be-
coee steam.

I have put our iron botties containing water into
thisfreezing mixture thatt yen mny ses what happons.
No communication wili take place, you ebserve, be-
Lween the water in the botties and the ice in the.
enter vessel. But there wili be a conveyancs of heat
froni the one to the other, and if we are 8uccessful-
we are making our experiment in very gree.t hate-
1 expeot yen wili by-and-by, so soon as the coId bas,
taken possessien of the bottles and their contents,
hear a pop on the occasion of the bursting cf the
one bottîs or the other, and, when we cerne te ex-.
amine the botulcs, we shaii find their contents masses.
cf ice partly enciossd by the cevering cf iron wbich
je tee emaîl for them, because the ice is larger in bulk.
than the water. Yeu know very 'weli that ice floats.
upon water; if a boy faits through a bols jute the~
water, bie tries te geL en the iceagain te floathim up..
Why doe the ice float? Think of that, and philoso-.
phise. Because the ice je larger than the quantity
of vvater which oaa produce it, and therefore the le
weighs the ligbtest and the water je the heavist.

Te returau now te the action of hent on water. Ses.
what a strearn ef vapeur je issuing froni this tin
vessel. You observe, ws muet have made it, quite..
full cf Pteani te have iL sent eut jn that great qqan-,.
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tity. -And now, as we can convert the water into
steam by beat, we couvert it back irito liquid water

--by the application of cold. And if we take a glass,
or any other cold tbing, and hold it over this steani,
se hew soen it gets damp with water; it will con-
dense it until the glass is warm-it condenses the
water wbich is now ruuuing dlown the sides of it. I
have here another experiment to show the condensa-
tion of water frornt a vaporous state back into a
liquid state, in the sanie way as the vapeur, one of
the produets of the candle, was condeneed againsi
the bottoni of the dish and obtained in the forin of
water; and to show you how truly and thoroughiy
these changes teks place, I shahl take this tin flask,
which is now full cf steain, and 1 shahl close tbe top.
We shahl see what takes place 'when we cause this
watar or steam te return back to the fluid state by
pouring somne eold water on the outside. 1The Lec-
turer poured the eold water over the vessel'. when it
inmmediately coilapsed.] You see what bas happened.
If I had closed the stopper and still kept the beat
applied toit, it would have burst the vessel: yet,when
then the steamn raturns to water, the vessai collapses,
there being a vacuumn produced inside by the con-
densation cf the steain. I show you these changes for
the purpose cf pointing out that in ail thase occur-
rences there is notbing that changes the water jute
another thing; it stili remains water, and se the vessai
is obiiged to give way and is blown inwards, as in the
other case, by the further application of heat, it wonld
have basa blown out.wards.

And what do you tbink the buik of that watar is
when it assumes the vaporous condition ? You see
that cube [pointiug] ; it is a cubie foot. Thiere, by
its side is a cubic inchb: it is square, exactly the
saine shape as the cubic foot, and that buik cf water
[the cubie inch] will make that buik [the cnbic foot]
cf éteain, and the application cf cold will contract
that large quantity of steain inte that sinail quantîty
cf water. [One cf the iron botties, burst at that
m'oment1 Ah! There is one cf our botties burst,
and bers yeu see is is a crack down ene side au
aight of an iuch in width. ['he ether uow axploded

sadng the freezing mixture in ail directions.] This
ether bottle is now broken ; although the iî-on was,
nearlY hialf-au-incb thick, the ice bas burst it asun-
der. Thase changes always take place in water; they
do net raquire to ba always produeed by artificial
maas, we ouly use theni here because we want te
prod u ce a amali winter round that little bottîs iu-
stad cf a large one. But if yeu go to Canada, or te
the North, you will find the temperature there eut of
doors will do the saine thing as bas been doue bere
by the freezing mixture.

To ratura te our quiet phiicsopby. Wa shail net
in future ba deceived, therefore by any changes that
are. produeed in water. Water is the sanie avery-
where, whether produced frein the ecean or froin the
flainecfthe candls. WVhere then, is this water which
we geL frein a candîs ? I must anticipate a littie,
and tell yon. IL evidently cernes, as te part cf iL,
frein the candie, but is iL witbin the candie befors-
band? No. It is net in the candis; and iL is net
in the air round about the candis which is necessary
for its combustion. IL is neither inoeeur the other
but iL cornes frein thair conj oint action, a part front
the candis, a part frein the air; and this we have
now te trace se that wa may undsrstand thoroughiy
-wbat le the che;nical hîstory cf a candis when we
.have iL burning on our table. How shal vis get at

this? I myssîf know plenty ofways, but Iwant you
te geL at iL frein the association la your own minds of
wbat I have already told jeu.

I think jeu eau see a little in this way. Ws bad
Just now the case of a substance which, acted upon
the water in the way that Sir Humphrey Davy showed
us, and whieh I arn now going te recali te jour
minds again by making an experimeut upon that
dish. If, ie a thing which we have te haudie very
carsfulij, for yeu see if I bring a little splash cf
water near this mass it sets firs te part cf iL; and if
it set fire te a part, and there was free access cf air,
it wouid set fi-e te the wbole. Now this is a metai-
a beautiful and brigbt metal-which rapidly changes
in tbe air, and as jeu know, rapidly changes in
water. I will put a piece on the water, and jeu see
it burns beautifuliy making a fleating iamp, usîug
the water ln the place cf atir. Again, if wa take a
few iron filings or turuings snd put thain in water we
find that they lîkewise change. TLîay do net change
se much as this potassium dees, but they change
somiewhat iu the samne way, they become rusty, and
shew an action upon the water, though in a diffarent
degres cf intensitj, te 'what this beautifui matai dees;
but thej act upon tie water in the sanie manner gen-
eraiiy as this potassium. I want jeu te unite these
différent facts in jour minds. 1 have another metal
hera, and when we examined it with regard te the
soiid substance produced frein combustion, we bad an
oppcrtunity cf sseing that iL burut; and I suppose,
if I take a littie strip of this zinc and put itever the
candle, jeu -will see semething haif way, as it were,
between the combustion cf potassium on the water,
and the action cf iron,-you see there is a sort cf
combustion. IL bas burut, laaving a white ash or
residuin, and bare aiso we find that that matai has
a certain ameunt cf action upon water.

Bj degreas we have iaarnsd how te niedify the ne-
tien cf thesa diffarent substances, and te make thein
tell us what we wantto know. And now, first cfail,
I take iren. It is a common tbing in aIl chemical
reactions, -wbere we get auj rasult cf this kiud, to
find that iL is increased by the action cf heat; and
if' we w'ant te examine rnuutely and earefully the ac-
tien cf bodies oua upon anether, we often have te re-
fer te the action cf heat. Now jeu know, I think,
that iron filinga burn beautiful]y in the air; and I
amn about te show yen an experimaut of this kind,
bacausa it will imprass upon jeu what I arn geing te
say about iron in iLs action on watar. If 1 take a
flapie wivbih 1 makte hoilow,-jou kuow ivby, because
1 want te get air te it and in iL, and tharafore I niaka
it helow,-if I take a few iron filiugs, and drop thema
into the faine, jeu see how well thsj hurn. That
combustion proceada freint the ehemical action whieh
liu oun O ^ben we ignite those particles. And se
we proceed te cousider thesa différent affects, and as-
certain what iron will do when iL meets with water.
It will tll us the story se beautifullj, se gradually
and rsgularly, that I think iL will please jeu very
mu ch.

I have bers a furnace with a Pipe geing through
iL like an iron guu.barrei, and I bave stuffed that
barrai full cf bright iron turnings, and the part that
ir8 s0 stuffad is put jute the fire and is made red-bot.
Wes eau either send air through tha barrai te coe
in contact with the ircu, or aise ws can send steam,
frein this littie bolier at the end cf the barrai, liera
i8 a stop-coek which 8bute out the steani frein the
barrel until ive wieh te admit iL. There je soe
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water ini these jars, wbich 1 bave coloured blue se
that jeu may ses what happons. Now jeu know
very well that any steain 1 might send through that
barre], if it went threugb into the water in the formn
of steani, would be condensed; for you have seen
that steain cannot remain as steam if it be cooled
down; you saw iL bere [pointing to the tin flask]
crusbing itself inte a amali bulk, and causing the
fla8k containing it te collapse. So that if I were to
send steara through that'barrel it would be con-
densed - suppesil3g the barrel wero cold, - it is,
therefere, heated te performn the experirnent I amn
now about to show you. I arn going to send the
eteam tbrough the barrel ini small quantities, and yen
ehall judge fo~r yourselves when jeu see it issue froin
the other end, whether it stili romains eteam. Steami
is condensible into water, and when you lower the
temperature of steai yen con vert it back into fluid
water; but I bave lowered the teniperature of the gas
which I have collected in this jar, by passing it
through water after it has passed through the iron
barrel, and stili it does not change back into water.
I will take another test and apply te this gas. (I
hold the jar in an inverted position, or else 1 should
lose niy substance.) If I new apply a light te the
moutb of the jar it ignites with a slight noise.
That tells you that iL is net steam, steam. puts a lire
out, iL doos flot burn ; but jeu saw that what 1 had
in that jar burnt, We may obtain this substance
equally frein water produced îrem the candie 6lame
as froni auj other source. When iL is obtained by
the action of the iren upon the aqueous vapeur, it
leaves the iren in a state very siniilar to that in which
these filings were wben they vere burni, IL makes
the iron beavier than iL was before. Se long as the
iron romains in the tube and is heated, and is cooled
again without the access of air or water, it dees flot
change its in weight; but after having had this cor-
rent of steanm passod over it, iL thon cornes eut heavier
than it was before, having taken something out of the
steain, and having allowed something else te pass
forth, which we see here. And now, as we have ane-
ther jar full, 1 will show you something mest inter-

estin' IL is a combustible gas; andlImight at once
take this ,jar and set fire te the contents, and show
yen that iL is combustible; but I intendý te show yen
more if I can. It is aise a very light substance.
Steamn will condense; this body will rise in the air,
and noeondense. Suppose I take another glass jar,
empty of -ail but air; if I examine iL with a taper I
shall find that iL centains nothing but air. I wihl
now take titis jar full uf the gais that I arn speaking
of, and deal with iL as'if iL were a liglit body ; 1 wil)
hold both upside dewn, and turn the one "P under
the ether ; and that which centains, or did centain,
tbe gas obtaiaed frein the steain, wbat does it contain
new ? Yen will find it now only contairas air. But
look! 1-lre is the combustible substance [taing
the other jar] wbich I have poured out of the one jar
inte the other. IL still preserves its qualit , and
condition, and independence, and therefore 'is the
more 'worthy of our consideration, as beonging te the
produots of a candie.

Now, this substance which. we have just got by
the action Of iron on the steain or water, wo can aiso
geL by mens of the other Lhings which yen have
already seen aot se well upon the %,ater. if I take
à piece of Potassium, and make the necessa;ary ar-
rangements, it ivili produce this gais; and if I take
a piece of zinc,.I1 find, when I cerne te examine iL

very carefuliy, that the main reason why tbis zinc
cannot act upen the water centinueusiy as the ether
metal doe, is because the result of the action of the
water envolopos the zinc in a kind of protecting coat.
XVo have learned in censequence, that if we put into
our vessel only the zinc and water, they, by thein-
selves, de net give rise te manch action ; and we geL
no resuit. But suppose I preceed te dissolve off this
varnish,-this encumbering substance,- which I can
do by a littie acid; the moment I do that I get the
zinc acting upon the water, exactly as the iron did,
but at the cemrnen temperature. The acid in ne way
is altered, except in iLs combination with the oxide of
zinc which is produced. I have now ponred the acid
inte the glass, and yen would think I was applying
hient to cause this boiling up. There is something
coming off fromn the zinc very abundantiy, w hich is
net stearn. There i8 a jar full of it; and yen wil
find that I have exactly the saine combustible sub-
stance remaining in the vesse], wben I hold iL upside
down, that I preduced frorn the experiment with the
iron barrel. This is what we geL frorn water, and
this is the substance which is con tained in the candie.

Let us connect these two points cleariy and dis-
tinctly tegether. Tbis is hydrogen-a body classed
amiong those things which, in Chemistry, we call ale-
monts, becanse we can get nothing else out of tber.
A candie is net an elementary bedy, because we can
geL carbea eut of it, we can got this hydrogen eut of
it, or at least eut of the water 'which iL supplies.
And this gas bas been se namod bydrogen, because
it is that element whicb, in association with another,
generatos water. 2 Mr. Anderson baving now been
able te geL twe or three jars of gas, we shah] have a
few experiments te make, and I want te show jeu
the best way ofmraking these experirnonts. I won't
be afraid te show you, for I like jeu te make exper-
mients, if yen will only make tbemn with care and
attention, and the aSsent of those around yeu. As
we advance in Chiemistry we are obiiged te deal with
substances whichi are ruther injurions if in their.
wrong places; the acids, and heat, and combustible
things we use, migbt do hari if used ca.relessly. If
yen want te mako hydrogen, you can make iL easily
frein bits of zinc, and sulphurie, or muriatie acid.
Llere is what in former times was called the Ilphi-
losepher's candie.>' IL is a littie phial with a cerk
and a tube or pipe passing through it. And I amn
now putting a few littie pieces ef zinc inte it. This
littie instrument I ain going te apply te a useful pur-
poe in our demonstrations, for I want te show jeu
that jeu cani preparo hydrogen, and make soaexo-
periments with iL as yen please, nit jour own bernes.
Let mie bore tel jeu why I arn se careful te 611l this
phial nearly, and yet netquite, full. I do iLbecause
the evolved gas which, as yen have soon, is very com-
bustible, is explosive te a considorable extent, when
mixed îvith air, and might lad te harin if jeu wore
te appiy a light Le the enld of that pipe before aIl the
air had been swept eut of the space above the water.
1 arn now about te patin the suiphurie acid. I have
used very little zinc and more sulphurie auiid and
water because 1 want tekeep i ait work fori;oins ime.
1, therefure, Lake care in this way te mod ify the pro-
portions ef the ingredients se thait 1 may have a reg-
alar sapply,-not tee quick, and net Leo slew. Sup-
posing 1 now take a glases and put iL upside dewn
over the end ef the tube, because the hydrogen is
light I expect that iL will romain in that vossel a little

2 Uw&p, Ilwator," and -levvaw, II generate."
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while. We will Dow test tbe contents of Our glass te
ste if there be hydrogen in it,-I think I amn safe in

sayg we have caugbt seine [applying a ligbt].
Theregit is yen see. I will now apply a ligbt te the
top cf the tube. There is the hydrogen burning.
There is cur philosophical candle. Lt is a foolisb,
feeble sort cf a flame, yen may say, but it is so bot
that scarcely any common flarne gives out se much
heat. There is the flame and tbe beat cf the flame,
and you ses it gees on burning rcgnlarly, and .1 arn
now about te put that flame to burn under a certain
arrangement in order that we may examine its resuîts
and make use cf the information which we may there-
by acquire. Inasrnnch as the candle produces water,
and this gas cornes eut of the water, Let us sec wbat
this gives us by the camne process cf'combustion that
the candle went through when it burat in the atmos-
photo, and fer that purpose I arn geing te put the
lamp under this apparatus, in order te condense
wbatever may arise trom the combustion witbin it.
la the course cf a short tume yen will sec moisture
appearing bore in the cylinder, and yon will get the
watcr rnnning down the side, and the water froni
this bydrogen flame Nvill have absolutely the saine
efi'eet upon aIl our tests, being obtained by the saine
general process as in the former case. This hydre-
,gen is a very benutiful substance. It is se light that
it carrnes things up; it is fat lighter than the atmos-
phere, and 1 daresay 1 eau show yen this by an ex-
peniment which, if you are vcry clever, soine cf yen
may even bave skili enough te make. Ilere is our
generator cf bydrogen, and here are seine soap-suds.
1 have an india-rubber tube cennected with the hy-
dregen generater, and at the end cf the tube is a te-
bacco pipe. 1 can thus put the pipe into the suds
and blow bubbles by means cf the hydrogen. You
observe bcw the bubble8 faîl dewnwards when I blow
them withmry warm breath; but notice the difference
when 1 blow thern with hydrogen. [The Leeturer
here blew bubbles with hydrogen, which rose te the
roof cf the theatre.] It shows yen how light a thing
this muet be in order te carry with it not merely the
crdinary soap-bubble, but the larger portion cf a

rop hanging te the bottom cf it. I can show its
Iightness in a better way than this; larger bubbles
than these rnay be se lifted up; indeed, in former
tumes balleens used te be filled with tbis gas. Mr.
Anderson will fasten this tube on te our generator,
and we shalt have a stream cf hydrogen here with
which we can charge this balloon made cf collodion.
I need net even be very careful te get aIl the air out,
for 1 know the power cf this gas te carry it up.
[Two collodion balloons were inflated and sent up,
one being held by a string.] Hlere is another larger
one made cf thin membrane, which we will fili and
send up; yen will sec they will aIl remain fioating
about until the gas escapes.

What, then, are the comparative weights cf these
substances ? 1 bave a table bore which will show
yen the proportion which their weights bear te each
other. 1 have taken a pint and a cubie foot as the
mneasures, and have placed opposite te them the re-
spective figures. A pint mensure cf this hydrogen
weiglis three quarters cf our emallest weight, a
grain, and a cubie foot weighs one-twelfth cf an
ounce; whereas a pint cf water weighs 8750 grains,
and a cubie foot of water weighis airnost 1000 ounces.
Yen, therefore., ec what a vast difference there is
between the weighit of a cubie foot cf water and a
cabie foot cf hiydrogen.

H-ydrogen gives rise to no substance tho.t ean be-
cerne solid, either during combustion or afterwards
as a product of its combustion; but when it burme
it produces water only, and if we take a cold glass
and put it over the flame of it, it becemes damp, and

yen have water produeed immediately in abundance;
and nothing is produced by its combustion but the
sanie water which which you have seen the flame of
the candie produce. It is an important point for you
to consider that this hydrogen is the only thing in
the world that by combustion gives such a substance
as this as its sole product

And now we muet endeavour to find ont seime fresh
proof of the general character and composition of this
water, and for this purpose 1 will keep yen a littie
longer, so that at our next meeting we may be botter
prepared for thé subjeet. We have the power of ar-
ranging the zinc whicb yen have seen acting upon
the water by the assistance of an acid, in auch a
manner-as to cause ail the power to be evolved in the

plc 'where we require it. 1 bave behind me a
voltaie pile, and 1 arn jut about to show you at the
end of this lecture, its character and power, that you
may see what wa shall have to deal vith wben we
next meet. I bold bere the extremities of the wires
which transport the power from behind me, and
which 1 shall use to net on the 'water.
.We have previously seen wbat a power cf combus.

is possessed by the potassium, or the zinc, or tbe iron
filings ; but none cf thera show snoh energy as this.
[The Leeturer bere made contact bctwecn the two
terminal wires of the battery 'when a brigbt flash cf
light was produced.1 This light is, in fact, produced
by a forty-zinc power cf burning, it is a power that
I can carry about in my hande througb these wiree
at pleasure, altheugh if I applied it wrongly te my-
self it would dcstroy me in an instant, fer il is a most
intense tbing, and the power you ses bore. put forth
while you counit five [bringing the poles in contact
and exhibiting the elcctric light] is equivalent to the
power cf several thunder-stornis, so great is its force.
And that yen may sce what intense energy it bas 1
will take the ends cf the wires which convey the
power from the battery behind me, and with it I dare
sayI can burn this iren file. This is a obemical power,
and when we next meet, I. shall apply it te water,
and show yen what resuits we are able te get.

9býe ý8ù of ýr15 ikndut
FOR UPPER AND LOWEIt CANADA.

The subjoined Memorials have already appearea in
the Supplemniet te the April number cf this Journal.
They may, bowever, be again appropriately intro-
duced here, in case it should be tbougbt advisable te
omit binding the Supplement with the volume fer the
year. The notice cf the meeting cf .Architecte, Civil
Engineers and Provincial Lsand Survcyors cf Canada,
is introduced elsewhere, with the saine object.

Copy of the Dlemorlal

,Sùbritted by the Board cf Arts and Manu~factures
frpprCanada, Io the Honorable 114e Legislative

Asscmbleýy, on the sîidpect qf the International -Cfxhi-
bition, go bc /eeld in London in 1862.

'« Your mernoriahi8s respectfuhly beg leave te
address your Honeurable Honse on the subjeet of
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the International E xhibition to be held in London
in 1862..

" IYour memorialiste have the best grounds for the
expectation that the proposed Exhibition will exceed
in importance and grandeur those illustrations of

progressive Industry and Art which elicited the
astonisbment and admiration of tbe civilized world,
at London in 1851, and at Paris in 1855.

" Your memoriahists consider that the honourable
position acquired by Canada at those Exhibitions
greatly contributed to diffuse information tbrougbout
Europe respecting the resources of the Province, to
draw the attention of emigrants to it as a field for
industry and settiement, as well as to indue num-
bers of commercial men and1 capitalists to make it
their home or the scene of their enterprise.

IlYour memorialists believe that the progress
which bas been made in our knowledge of the
resources of Canada since the year 1855 migbt
greatly enhance the value of any display that could
be made in 1862. They believe that the advance in
our civilization during the past six years will, if pro-
perly represented, exercise a proportionately greater
effect upon those who may have the opportunity
Of COMpariCg 'CANADA IN 18M' With. 'CANADA IN
1855'1 or 'CANADA IN 1851.'

"lBut while yonr memorialists are firmly persuad-
ed of the great benefits wbich might accrue to, the
country from a proper representation next year at
London, of its resources and the civilization of its
people, they also believe that witbout ample pecuni-
ary assistance from Your Ilonourable Ilouse that
great object ean not be attained.

IlWith a view te, enable our countrymen to exhibit
the Progress of their Industry, the increased Extent
and Value of the Resources at their command, their
Growing Power as an Industrial People, your memo-
rialiste humbly pray that Your lionourable Ilouse
will be pleased to, grant that a. sum flot leas than
$60,000 of public money may be expended, under
proper supervision and control, in assisting to secure
a fit representation of the Resources and Civilization
of Canada at tbe International Exhibition of 1862.

"And your memorialista will ever pray, &-.1

Copy of the BMcmorial

,Sunilted by thoe Board of Arts and Manufactures.for-
Louer Canada, Io te Hontorable te Leqisla<ive As-
sembl, on t sulject q/the International Exibit ion,
Io be iteld in London in 1862.
" The Memorial of the Board of Arts and Manu-

factures of Lower Canada, re8pectfully sheweth :
That ler Most Gracions Ma*ijesty hath, by FIer

Royal Letters Patent, bearing date at Westminster,
on the fourth day of riebruary last past, appointed
certain Commissioners, creating them a Corporation
Or bodY polîtie and corporate, for the purpo8es of

conducting and managing an International Ezhibi-
tion of tbe Producta of Industry and Art of al
Nations, sucb Exhibition to be held in or near the
Metropolis in the year 1862:-

That instructions have been issued (as this Board
learns froin a published letter of the Royal Commis-
sioners), through His Grace the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, to ail the B3ritish Colonies, to, com-
pete at snch Exhibition:-

That it is exceedingly desirable, should the ar-
rangements made prove to be of a satisfactory nature,
that this Province, wbich won so much distinction in
tbe Great International Exhibitions held in London
and Paris in the years 18,51 and 1855 respectively,
should on this occasion make known to the world,
tbrough the coming Exhibition, the steady progresa
it is making in tbe opening up of its resources:

That it is therefore advisable that a Commission
should be appointed to act in connection witb this
Board, and the Board of Arts and Manufactures of
Upper Canada, anid the two Provincial Boards of
Agriculture, in obtaining in a sitilar nianner as
was done in the year 1854 for the Paris Exhibition,
objecte to be forwarded to the Great Exhibition te
be held in London in the year 1862, and that a sum.
flot exceeding 40,000 dollars sbould be placed at its
disposaI for that purpose:

That this Bloard bas reason to believe that the eum
named will be amply sufficient to defray all expenses
te be incurred, and that after the sale of the articles
purchased for Exhibition, ten thousand or fifteen
thousand dollars will be returned to the Provincial
Treasury:

Wherefore, your Meniorialists humbly pray that
your Ilonourable leuse will be pleased te sanction
suoh grant for the purposes above set forth :

And your Meniorialiete, as in duty bound, will
ever pray, &o."

INTERNATIONAL EXTIIBITION 0F 1862.

The following is the classification intended to be
adopted by Rer M.ijety's Comniissioner8 for the
Great Exhibition of 1862:

section I.-Raw DMaterials.

Mining, Quarrying, Metallurgy, and Minerai pro-
duots;- Chemnical Substances and Produots, and
Pharmaceutical Processes; Substances used for Food,
including IVines ; Animal and Vegetable Substances
u8ed in Manufactures.

Section II.-Macbinwy a nd Eiiginecwing

Railwav Plant, including Locomotive Engines and
Carniages; Carrnages flot connected with rail or
tram roads, Manufactuning Machines and Tools;
Macbinery in general, as applied to industry; Agri-
cultural and lIorticultural Machines and implements,
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Civil Engineering, Architectural and Building Con-
trivances; Military Engineering, Armour and Ac-
coutrimente, Ordnance and emall arme; Naval
Architecture and Shipe' Tackle; PhiiLosophical ln-
struments, and Processes depending on their use;
Photography, and Photographie Apparatus; Ilaro-
logical Instrumente; Musical Instruments; Surgical
Instruments and appliances.

,Secetion l].-DManufactuilres.

Cotton ; Flax and lIem p; Sîlk and Velvet;
Woollen and Worsted, including Mized Fabrics
generally, Carpets; Woven Spun, Felted,-and Lace
Fabrics, when ehown as specimene of Printing or
Dyeing; Tapestry, Lace, and Emnbroidery; Skins,
Furs, Feathere, and 1-lair; Leather, including Sad-
dlery and Ilarness; Articles of Clothing; Paper,
Stationery, Printing, and Bookbinding; Educational
Works and Appliances; Furuiture and Upholstery,
incIuding Paper-hanginge and Paper Maché ; Iron
and General Ihardware, Steel, and Catlery; Worke
in Precious Metals and their imitations; Jewellery;
Glass; Pottery; Manufactures flot included in pre-
vious Classes.

Section IV.-Vine Arts (rdoder»).

Architecture; Paintings in Oul and Water Colours
and Drawings; Sculpture, Models, Die-sînking, and
Intaglios:- Etchings and Engravinge.

In the Exhibition of 1851 there were only 35
Classes. In the proposed one, therefore, there are
five additional.

O M MI T TE Es.

Iler Majesty's Commissioners have appointed the
following Cotnmittees of Advice:

FINANCE.

Rt. Hon. IL. Lowe, M.P. E. A. Bowring, Esq., Board
Sir A. Spearman, National of Trade.

Debt Office. il. Thring, Esq., 16 Duke
T. F. Gibson, Esq. et., Westminster, S.W.

Lord Frederick Cavendish, Honorar3l Secrctary.

BUILDING.
The Earl Sheiburne. IWilliam PFairbairn, Esq.,
William Baker, Esq., C.B3. L.L.D., F.11.S.

FINE AnTs.

The Duke of Buccleuch, K.G The Lord Taunton.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, The Lord Eleho, M.P.

K.G. The Lord Chief Baron.
The Marquis of Hertford, Sir Stafford Northcote,

R.G. Bart., M.P.
The Etirl Spencer. Sir Francis Seott, Bart.
The Earl Stanhope. Thomas Ashton, Esq.
The Eanl of Malmesbury. R. Henry Cheney, Esq.
The Eanl Somers. Rev. B. Coleridge.
The Barl o! Dudley. E. C. Field, Esq.
The Lord Ashburton. R. S. nolford, Esq., M.P.
The Lord Overstone. IL T. Hope, Esq.
The Lord Talbiot -de Mal&- John Ruskin, Esq.
The Lord Llanover. (hide. Wm. Stirling, Esq., M.P.

S. J. Stern, Esq.
Tom Taylor, Esq.
John Walter, Esq., M.P.
W. Wells, Esq.
The President of the Royal

Acadeniy.
The President of the Royal

Scottish Academy.
The President of the Royal

Hibernian. Aeademy.
The President of the Old

Society' of Painters and
Water colours.

The President of the Society
of British Artiste.

The President of the New
Society of Paintere, in
Wetter Colours.

The Presilent of the Ias ti-
tute of Britsh Artiste.

The President of the Royal
Institute of Britishi Ardui-
tecte.

P. Le Neye Foster, Esq.,
,Secrelary.

OILGANIZATION OF CosaurvTEES Or CLASSES.
The Marquis of Rartington, W. Dargan, Esq.

Mv. P. The President of the Royal
The Lord Stanley, M.P. Agricultural Society.
The Lord Naas, M.P. The Chairman of the Society
The Lord Stanley of AIder- of Arts.

ley. The Chairman of the Royal
The Right Non. the Lord Dublin Society.

Mayor of London. The President of the Institu-
The Pregideat of the B3oard tion of Civil Engineers.

o! Trade. The President o! the Insti-
The Vice-President of the tution o! Mechanical En-

Board of Trade. gineers.
Thomas Bazely, Esq., M.P. Presidents of Chambers of
T. F. Gibson, Esq. Commerce.
Dr. Lyon Plnyfair, C.B. Edgar A. Bowning, Esq.,
H. Cole, Esq., C.B3. Eonorary Secreeary.

Every article produced or obtained by human in-
dustry, whether of

Raw inaterials,
Machinery
Manufactures, or
Fine Arts,

will be admitted to the Exhibition, with the excep-
o rof

1. Living animais and plants.
2. Fresh vegetable and animal substances,

hiable to epoil by keeping.
3. Detonatîng or dangerous substances.

Spirite, or alcohols, oîls, acide, corrosive salts, and
substances of a higbly inflamablo nature, wihl flot be
admitted, unleSe sent in well tjecured glass vessels.

The articles exhibited wiIl be divided into the fol-
lowing classes

SECTION 1.

CLÂSS 1. Mining, Quarrying, Metallurgy, and
MineraI Products.

cc 2. Chemical Substances and Products, and
Pharmaceutical Pracesses.

di 3. Substances used for Food, including
Wines.

cc 4. Animal and Vegetable Substances used
in Manufactures.

SECTION 2.
CLAsS 5. Railwray plant, including Locomotive

Engines and Carniages.
49 0. Car'age P'ot connected with Rail or

Trram Roads.
7. Manufacturing Machines and Tools.
8. Machineny in genieral.
9. Agriculturýal and Hiorticultural Machines

and Implements.
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CLÂsS 10. Civil Engineering, Architecturai, and
Building Contrivences.

te 11. Military Engineering, Armour and .Ac-
coutrements, Ordnance, and Small
Arme.

"4 12.. Naval Architecture, Ship's tackle.
13. Philosephical Instruments and Processes

depending upon their use.
de 14.* Photographic A pparatus and Photo-

grapby.
dg 15. Heorological Instruments.
ci 16. Musical Instrumente.

17. Surgical Instruments and Appliances.
SECTION 3.

CLASS 18. Cotton.
44 19. FIax and Hlemp.
de 20. Silk and Velvet.
id 21. WYoollen and Worsted, inciuding Mixed
di 22 Fabrice generally.

23. Wo'a'rve, ,Spun, Felted, and Laid Fahnics,
when shown as epeoimens cf Print-
îng or Dyeing.

24. Tapestry, Lace, and Embroidery.
25. Skine, Fur, Feathers, and Hlaïr.
26. Leather, including Saddlery and Har-

n2ese.
"27. Articles of Clothing.

28. Paper, Stationery, Printing, and Book-
bin dingt.

29. Educational Worhs and Appliances.
30. Furniture and Upbolstery, including

Paper-hangings and Papier-machié.
31. Irou, and General I-ardwrare.
32. Steel and Cutlery.
33. Works in Precious Metals, and their im-

itations, and Jewellery.
"34. Glass.

35. Pottery.
36. Manufactures flot included in previons

classes.
S13cTIeN 4.

CL,&ss 37. Architecture.
et 38. Paiintings in Oil and Water Colours, and

Drawings,
id 39. Sculpture, Models, Die-sinking, and la-

taglios.
tg 40. Etchings and Engravinge.

Her ?4ajesty's'Commission ers wiII be prepared te
receive al articles which may be sent te tbem, on or
after Wedneeday, the l2th of February, and wîll
continue te receive goods until Monday, the 3lst of
March, 1862, inclusive.

Articles cf great size or weight, the placing cf
which will require ceneiderable l-ibour, muet be
sent before Saturday, the lsI cf March, 18G2; and
manufacturera wishing te exhibit machinery, or
other objecte, that will require foundations or epeciai
constructions, muet make a declaration te that effect
on their demande for epace.

Any exhibiter whose geede eau properly be piaced
together, 'will be aI liberty te arrange euch goode in
hie own way, provided his arrangement is compati-
ble wvith the general echeme of the Exhibition, and
the convenience of other exhibitors.

Where it is desired to exhibit processes of manu-
facture, a sufficient number of articles, however
dissimilar, wili be admitted for the purpose of illus-
trating the process; but they muet not exceodý the
number actually required.

Exhibitors will be required te deliver their gooda
at the building, and te unpack and arrange them,
at their own charge and risk; and ail articles muet
be delivered with te freight, carniage, perterage,
and ail charges and dues upon them paid.

Packing cases must be removed nt the eost.of the
exhibitor or bis agent, as soon as the goods are
examiued and deposited in charge of the Commis-
sioners.

Exhibitors will be permitted, subject oniy te the
necessary general regulations, te erect, according te
their own baste, ail the countere, stands, glass frames,
braokete, awnings, hanginge, or similar contrivances
whicb they mnay consider beat calculated for the dis-
play of their goods.

Exhibitors muet be at the charge cf insuring their
own goode, should they desire this security. Every
precaution will be taken te prevent fire, theft, or
other losses, and lier Majesty's Commissioners will
give ail the aid in their power for the legal prosecu-
tion of any person guilty of rebbery or wilful injury
in the Exhibition, but tley will net be responsible
for losses or damage of any kind which may be Oc-
casioned by lire or theft, or in any other manner.

Exhibîtors may employ assistants te keep in order
the articles they exhibit, or te explain them te visi-
tors, after obtaining written permission from ler
Majesty's Commissioners; but suoh assistants will
be forbidden te invite visitors te purchase the goode
of their employers.

Her Maj esty's Commîssioners will provide ehafting,
8teamn (net exceeding 30 1be. per inch), and water,
at high pressu re, for machines in motion.

Intending exhibitors in the United Kingdom, are
requested te apply te, the Seoretary te lier Majesty's
Commissioners, ab the offices 454, West Strand, Lon-
don, W.C., for a Forem of Demand.for ,Space, stating
at the same time ini which, cf the four Sections they
wish te exhibit.

Foreign and Colonial exhibitors shouid, apply te
the Commission, or ether Central Authority appointed
by the Foreign or Colonial Geverument, as aon as
notice has been given of its appoîntment.

Her Mitjesty's Commîssioners having coneulted a
Comrnittee as te the erganization of the Fine Art
Department cf the Exhibition, will publish the rules
relating thereto at a future date.

]3y Order,
F. R. SANDFORD,

,Secrelary.
Office, of lier Majesty's Commiesioners,

154 West Strand, London, W.C.
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DzeCisioNs or ERa MAJESTY'5 CONNIS5IONERS ON POM TS
ELAIING Tf> TUE EXIBITIOxN.

MAxOSI, 1861.

lier Majesty's Commissioners have flxed upon
Tbursday, the let day of May, 1862, for opening the
Exhibition.
. The Exhibition building will be erected on a site
-adjoining the gardena of the Royal Horticultural
Society, and in the immediate neighbourhood of the
ground occupied in 1851, on the occasion of the first
International Exhibition.

The portion of building to be devoted te the ex-
hibition of Pictures, will be erected in brick, and
will occupy the entire front towards Cromwell-road;
the portion in which Machinery. will be exhibited
'will. extend along Prince-Albert's-road, on the west
aide cf the gardens.

Ail works cf Industry te be exhibited should have
beau, produced since 1850.

Subjeet to the necessary limitation of space, all
persona whether designers, inventera, manufacturers,
or producers cf articles will be ailowed te* exhibit;
but they muet state the character in which they do
80.

lier Majesty's Ccmniissioners will communicate
with Foreign and Colonial exliibitors only through
the Commission which the Government cf each
Foreign Country or Colony may appoint for that pur-
pose; and ne article wiii be admitted froin any
Foreign Country or Colony wîthout the sanction cf
snob Commission.

No rent will be cbarged to exhibitors.
Prizes, or rewards for mnent, in the forai cf modale,

wiII be given in the Industrial Department cf the
Exhibition.

Prizes may be affixed te the articles exbibited.

TIIE PROPOSED NEW DYE FROM A COCCUS.

Having had our attention direeted te the foilowing
paragraph, which has appeared in several news-
papers, we desire te notice an objection te the
proposed cuitivation of this species cf coccus. Whîle
it la cur earniest wish to foster and advance, ns mucli
as ini us lies, the production cf anything-especially
Canadian,-that is likely te be of service in the
Arts and Manufactures, we cannot but consider the
preservation cf our forests, which. wouid in ai
probability be greatly inJured by such an insect as
this, if encouraged te propagate freely, te be a sub-
ject of paramounit importance.

" At a meeting cf the Botanical Society of Kingston,
Professer Lawson exbibited speoimens cf a aew dye of
great richness, preparcd in the laboratory of Queen's
College, tram an insect, a species of Coccns, found for
the firat time last summer on a tree cf the common black
spruce (Abies nigra, Foin), 1n the nieiglibounbood of
Kingston. This new dye cloQely resembles true cochi-
sieal, a most expansive coloring matter capable cf being

pnoduced in warmn countries enly, and which la used to
give a fine and permanent dye in red, crinison, and
scarlets, te wool and silk. Unlike cochineal, the new
dye discovered at Kingston, is a native Canadian pro-
duet, and capable et' being produced in tempei'ate
countries. Having been but reoently observed, sufficl-
eut quantity bas net yet been obtained for a complete
series cf experiments as te its nature and and uses; but
the habits of the insect, as well as the preperties cf the
dys, seem te indicate that it niay become of practicai
importance. In celer it closoly resembles ordînary
cochineal, baving ratier more the scanlet bue of the
flowers cf adonis autumnalis, and no deubt other shades
wil be obtained. The true cochineai 18 now being cul-
tivated in Teneriffe and other vine-growing ceuntries etf
Europe and Africa, with snob success as to displace the
grape vine ; yet the Directers eof the East Thdia Comn-
pany offered in vain £2,000 for its introduction into
India."

We are ourselves unacquainted, with the 'inseet
mentioned above, but have frequently observedothers
cf kindred species. On the white spruce (abies aiba,
Michaux), for instance, may cften be seen. a species
cf cocons (C. pinicortis, Fitch,) in the formi cf a whbite
Cotton, or down-like substance, eovening a vast num-
ber cf minute insecte cf a black, or blackish-brown
celer, closely huddled together, and clinging te the
bark. Dr. Fiteh, in hie report on the nexieus, &C.,
insecte cf New York, remarke with respect te this
inseot, that Ilwhen a troc is much coated with this
white substance, it becomes sickly, and presents a
slender, dwindled appearance, its leaves are short
and stinted in their growth, and cf a dull green
celer. and the annual growth cf the tree is much
curto.iled." The coccidie belong te the order Ho1m-
optera, ail the insecte cf which subsiet upon vege-
table jucies, which they obtain by means cf a sort
cf proboscie. .4ccording te Westwood, in his Mcd-
crn Classification cf Insecte, the ccccidoe, tgwhichi are
ordinarily cf very sinali size, are amengst the Most
inj trious insecte te the intereste of the horticultuniet
and arboricuiturist: their powers cf propagation are
excessive: when they once gain possession cf a plant
or yeung tree, its death ia almost certain, the minute
size cf the larva rendening it impossible te externii-
nate thern. Sonietimea they are se numereus, that I
have sacu instances in which the entire surface cf a
branch cflan appie tree bas been eompleteiy cevered
witb them. They are well kncwn te gardeners and
othere under the naine cf scale insecte and mealy
bugs; the former especially, affixing themeelvea te
the twige; and the females by degrees, aasuming the
appearance cf galle." We learn from the samne au-
thonity that the typical apecies cf this family ie the
coccus ilicis, Linn, found in the south cf Europe, and
f'rom which the Greeka derived their famous dye
icolkos, the coccus bap7dca cf the Romans, and ?cerrnes
cf the Arabe. The cechineai insect however, ho
distingàishes. from the preceding, and calle by the
generic naine cf pseudo-coccus. Kirby and Spence
in their introduction te Entomoiogy-when giving an
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account of the various indirect injuries infflcted upon

ma by insecte, mention variOus epecies Of coccus
as committiflg great ravages upon the currant, tuýe
plum, apple, peacb, olive, vine, &o. That on the

apple-tree, they state, was tbought te have been in-

troduoedl from America, whence its common name

of American blig7tt; it was at first con fined to the

neighbourhood of London, where it destroyed thon-

sands of trees; afterwards it found ite way to the

eider counties, 'where it committed an infinity of
damnage. But wbat need is there of adducing further
authorities and examples rcspeoting the pernicious
effeots produced by insecte of this genus; enough have

surely been cited te shew that we base our objections
to the onîtivation of this inseot on something more
than ideas derived from persenal observations,
and that our opinion le upheld by those who have
investigated the matter most thorougbly. In fine,
we have not a doubt but that, were the production of
this insect to be encouraged, since it naturally in-
creuses wîth snob excessive rapidity, it weuld soon
prove a dreadful peet te our forests, wbich are daily
inoreasing in value, though the preservation of tbem
ie, we regret to say, even jet but too little regarded
by the mnjerity among us.

THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY 0F CANADA.

Annals of the Botanical Society of Canada. Vol. 1. part
1, 4to, pp. 60. Kingston: Creighton.

Here we have the first fruits of the labours of a society,
the existence of wbicb, supplies a necossity of our pro-
vincial life, uni which ba s before it a bright prospect of
distinction und usefuiness.

Professor Lawson, cf Queeu's College Kingston, the
Secretary to the society, brings to it the experience he
has gained from the discharge of sitallar duties in Edin-
bnrgh. Ho is ascientiflo botanist of established reputu-
tien, and a ge-atlemaninwhose bande the general interest,
of thie association are secure. The president, Principal
Leitch, fils the chair. ut the meetings of the society, and
insures the succees of these re-uniens by bis judgment,
tuete and skill, as their director.

The evenings appointed for the xnonthly meetings o!
the society have toc commonly turned out severely cold,
or wet, or storrniy; and the unlighted streets cf Kingston
are not to be trodden on a wlnter nigbt, ivithout some
danger cf a faîl; but the diffioulty of geing and returaing
bas net deterreci the citizens from seeking pleasure and
instruction on every offered opportunity.

The place for assembling ln, is the convocation-hall cf
the University, a plain apartment, in shape a parallel-
Ogram, and of moderate size. Though it la, in appear-
aube, a reomr easily to be filled by any voice of ordinury
power, it muet be stuted with regret, that the readers
of the many valuable papere contributed, bave tee often
failed te make themselves distinctly audible to the whole
assembly.

The audience have shown themselves intelligènt, in-
terested, appreciative,-thatconsiderable portion ofthem,
the students of the collage, have been bearty in their
applause, and quick to recegnîse talent in the treatises
read, especially when they have been the productions cf
any members of their own univereity.

On the conclusion cf the business cf the sittings, it
has been custbniary te withdraw te unother npurtment,
wbere tea and refresbments bave been bospitably pro-
vided, and botanical epecînlens exhibited.

The botunical seciety of Canada bas gained the warm
support ef many eminent botaniste ubroud. In an in-
portant letter '.received by the Secretary, from Sir W.
J. Hooker, he cails upon Canadian botaniste te review
the whole flora of their respective neigbbourheods, and
te for'wurd te hlm dried specimens when needed, ia order
te bis ussigning their Canadian habitats te ail plants
feund within the province, in future editions of bis works
on American botany. It may, bowever, be conjectured,
that Sir Wm. Ilooker wrete in ignorance cf the intention
cf Professer Hlincks te publish a fiera cf Canada; a pur-
pose lutely made knewn, much te the deliglit of our
provincial botaniste.

The business cf the Canadianbotanical scciety bitherto,
has taken a very practical course, a fuot which commanda
tbe institution te the fuvor cf a journal like this. Use-
fulness being a main consideration, no "lChinese exact-
noe" bas been sbown in confining their spaculations te
the vegetuble world. Thns,-papers bave been read on
Maple trees and sugar xnaking. Good news bas been
providad for the epicure and the beusekeeper in refer-
once te these muny species ef edible fungi, wbîch are
growing ready te their bande, waiting only te ho
gatberad, coeked, and outen. A cochinal insect, found
on the blackc epruce near Kingston, bas been described,
and the prebability cf ite ftirnishing a vuluable dye bas
been considered. Vegotable 'fibres have received mnoh
attention. A paper on Cotton bas been presented,-
important information has been givan ou the proparties
cf fibres obtained from semae cf our indigenous plants,
such, for example, as Asclepias incarnatu. In cou-
nectien vith the subjeot of sarviceable fibres, silk cf
course wus nct te ha ignored; and the society bas been
favoured with soe interesting pupors, the productions
cf two lady silk worm breeders. One cf the fair essay-
iste adhares firnily te the opinion udopted by those en-
gaged in the siik trade, that the caterpillar et BoMiByx
Mcxti, when fed eniy on lettuce louves, cannot produos
a tbread fit fer the loem. fier gentle antageni8t la
etrong in the belief that the lettuce fed silk worm ean
and doos spin a thraad of higbly servicoable kind. She
producos specimoas cf snch silk, as wound off from the

cooeî, and calîs on ail septîce te test its strength.

Twe meet important papers on the subject of boom
bave been cemmunicated te the seoîaty by their prisi-
dent. Iu bis remarks upon the subjact, wbichi were la
part unwritten, Dr. Leitch was understood as inclining
to the beliof thut the male egg ef the boa, being placed
ia the caîl prepared for the nidus cf the queen-egg, being,
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hatched therein, and treated by the 'working bees its
nurses, as a royal larva, might corne forth at last a queen
i. e., a fertile female! Thse peouliar trcatment of the
immature occupant of a royal ceil, seems te him to con-
8ist rather in thse maintenance of a bigli * temperature
arouud it, than in supplying it with any special kind of
food.

Now this supposed change of sex must certainly be
prououuced improbable in an extreme degree, and the
tcstimony of experience can ilso bie produced against it.
An article upon thse houey-bee appeared in thse London
Quarterly .Reriew about ten years ago, which iras re-
published ir. a littie volume- READINO FOIt TUIE RAIL."
It la there affirmed, as from an eye 'witness, that a maie
egg is sometimes lad by accident il a eil intended for
a queen, that the bees feed and tend thse chaugeling
through aIl tise early stages of its life, as if it were a
queen in pouse,-that it coules forth at last a drone, "la
nasty male critter,"-aud that its nurses discover their
niistake thcn, and net tili then.

There will lie no more evening meetings of thse Blot-
anical Socicty until ncxt winter, but out-door excursions
during the sumnier months are promised and expected.
The irriter of this notice need only express his hope flot
these auticipated field-days will be pleasant and instruc-
tive, lfl<e some vihich hoe recolla to, mind as having becu
organised and conducted by Professor Ilenslow of Cam-
bridge, some quarter of a century ago, and that, when
they do corne off, "llie may le there to sece."

TH-E ONTARIO IVOOLLEN MILLS.

Tise follewing e xcellent notice of the Ontario
Woellen Mills, la from thse Toronto Leader. In one
unimportant feature thse description requirca a slight
modification, which bias been supplied to us froma the
proprietors; of the nilils ; it relates to thse process of
fulling in diffrent seasons of tise year, and thse effect
it bias upon the amounit of work doue.

Duriug the sumnier the bauds are engaged ln
carding the coarser kinda of' wool for thse winter fab-
ries, and thus the operations does not go on so
speedily as when the fine varieties of wool are sub-
jeeted to tise saine procesa for tise production of light
suwmer cloths, and tisis la; oving to thse enmaller
weight of wool being required for thse finer materials.
It la this difference in material iather than the bieat
of thse weather, 'which occasions a diminution in the
quantity of work obtained.

The largest wooilen manufactory ln the country la
situatedl at Cobourg, on a stream which generally suffi-
ces to supply ail tise motive power required ; and juat
above thse Ontario WVoollen MIls-for sncb is thse name
of thse factory la question-the Hon. Sidney Smith
ciras another valuable hydraulie power, wbich lias not
yet been economizcd. lu <liese mills, to make donbly
sure, there is auxiliary steam power, 'wiicis serves te

* Not lo,,gago a French Provincial newspaper statecl as a fact, thataa
litile girl lied heeastruck by lighituiag an<à realere.d lsen,.ible. blih
zecoDvered yet did flot corne Xactly ta hersclf, for ber sex %vas found
to have bcea changed.

prevent any freeziug about the irater -weels, to lient
tise building ln wiuter, and to assist la the propulsion
of tise irnachinery when thse beavier fabrics are beiug
mode, for wiuter use, lu the suimer season. With
green ivood at $2.50, and dry at $8, it le used instead
of coal, for bcatine, dyeing, drying, and irmatever other
purposes it is reqiiired for. A very smali risc in tise
price would render tise use of cool au ecouomy to which
it would ho necessary t0 resort. Tise foctory building,
composed of brick, is 100 by 50, and five stories lîigis,
wish large wings. Thse value of tise machinery la about
$60,000. The prodcluts are wcollen tweeds, cloths and
satinets. About 100 banda are employed, by Messrs.
Frazer & Co., by whom tle milîs are corried on ; thirty-
five of whom are feinales, and fifteen boys ; thse romain-
der being men. Thse average produce la from 650 to
850 yards a day ; the simaller ameun t being produced
lu sumuier, irbon the heavier kinds of goods are being
manufactured for wmuter use. Owing to tise lient of the
weatiser, tise fulling cannot ho couduoted se rapidly, ust
tisat season of tise year; and tise otiser processes have
te irait upon tbis. Doubtless aise, thougis it may be
imperceptible, thse summer heat tends, by relaxing tihe
system of thse operatives, te diminisis tise production.
Thsis is fnund te ho thse case ln the cotton mills of New-
Eagland. Tise saine number of bauds are at work: and
tisere is no interruption in ony departmeut: everythiag
seenis to go on precisely as lu wint.er; but tise produc-
tion is less. Doubttes, however, thse main cause of tise
diminislied production of weollen frabrios during the
summer arisesl froin tise chseck given te the fnling pro-
cess. The product of disse milis is ail readily hougît
up ; and it la sold entirely te irbolesale lieuses. Tise
annuai ceusumptien of moolis about 200,000 ibs, chiefly
of Canadian growth.

lu tise different atories of tise Ontario Woolleu Mifla
may ho seen lu full activity aIl thse processes of sorting
wool, cleansiug, dyeiug and cardiug it; spinning, weav-
ing-and tbis presents tise most animoted scene, oe
entire flier being crowded witis machinery lu active
operation-faîling, gigging, sconring, dyeirtg, finisisiug
and bot-pressing. l'oun mugît look inte a Manchester
feactory and not ho more instrncted or impressed with
thse scene. IVe think we are jnstified lu poiuting te
tisese milis for satisfntctory proof that woollen manufac-
tures may bc made to pay lu Canada. The mills misea
iu otiser bands, were stepped once, but it by ne meaus
follows tisat there oughit, witis adequate capital, cars
and econooey, to have been a 1'ailure even then. Our
tariff mas at tîsatt time somewbat lower; but me cannt
accept even that temporary stoppage as proof that thse
manufacture of woollen gooda iu Canada, mas an im-
possible operatien. 0f their kind, tbe fatbrice produced
at tisese milîs are excellent. and quite able auccessfully
te cempete with any imported, misether from England,
Scotlaud or thse United States.

ASSOCIATION or ARCIIITECTS, CIVIL E NGINEERS
AND PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS

0F CANADA.

At a meeting of tisis Association heîd in Toronto
on tihe 6th of February last, George Brown, Esq., of
Montreal, lst Vice-President, in tise chair, the
question of an uuiform systemn of measuremnent of
Artificers work was brought up cn a report from thse
Special Committee. Thse subjeot was very fully dis-
cussed, tisere being a very large nunîber of members
present, miso teck great interest lu tise matter. Tise
report recommended tIse application of a décimal
system similar te that lu general use on thse Continent
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of- Europe, but the iajority considered that such a

mode, however convenient, 'would be next to imprac-
ticable lu tliis Province. It was therefore resolved
to refer back the report, with instructions to adapte

as far as possible, the system set forth in .Laxton's
1'rie Book, 'which contains the rules regulating the

generni measurement of work iuEngland. A Paper
was received froni Mr. Hanvey of St. Thomas, " On
tlie A]lowance to be made for the Curvature of the
Earth lu surveying," which was appointed to be
rend nt the uext meeting. A resolution was passed
sympatliising with the fiamily of the late lamented
Presideut of the Association, Wm. Thonas, Esq.
The let Vice-President, Mr. B3rown, baving vacated
the chair, a vote of thanka was aecorded him for his
zeal in making a jouruey from Montreal at s0 indle-
ment a season of the year to attend the meeting, and
for bis able conduct in the chair. The meetiug then
adjourned.

The Association met again at Toronto for the

nomination of officers, on the 6th March Iast, Win.
Hay, Esq., Architece, Toronto, in the chair. After
the nomination, whîch was the chief busiuess of the
meeting, an intereating discussion ensued on Mr.
HUanvey's paper, presented at the previeus meeting,
in which Mr, J. O. J3rowne, of Toron te, Mr. Peters,
of London, and others took part. The question
greatly affects the practice of eurveying la this
Province, where frequeutly the liret line of a survey
is mun on a true meridian, and the others parallel or
reetangular to it. It was generally admitted that
the polar liues should ho true local aneridiaus, and
that soine alteration in the Statute directing the
mode of surveying for the Province is required. Mr-
Peters having been called to the chair, a vote of
thanke was given to Mr. flay for the able nianner in
which he presided at the meeting.

ntv p n d ~nvs+

To thte .Eitor of thec Journal of the Board of àris and
Nanufacturee.

Sxnt,--Wben the Prospectus of your Journal was'
issued in November là,st, 1 was mucb pleased to notice
that you intended to publiah abstracts of reports and
proceedinge of the several Mechanios, Institutes in
Upper Canada, whenever furnished for that purpose;
ana that you also invited correspondence iu relation
thereto.

I bave been anxiously looking for correspondance on
this subjeet, as each issue of the Journal bas appeared,
but bave se far had to look in vain.

1 believe the general impression is that the Mecha-
flics' Institutes in this Province are, with few ex'cep-
tions, iu nnythingbut a prosperous condition; and that
unlees new life and energy are thrown luto their man-

agement, a large number cf theni will soon ceas\e te
existe or will exiat only in naine çithout fulfihling nny
of the important duties which properly devolves upon
them.

Taking up the St. Catharine's Semi- We7y ro8t of
the 9th instant, I noticed soute lengthy editorial remarks
respecting the Mlecbauos' Institute in that tewu, froni
which it appeurs that, in 18.59, ite library contained
nearly 1100 volumes of books, aince vihich time no
books have been added. That whîle the town bas in-
creased 'within a certain period from 4,500 to 6,500 of
a population, the Institute has decreased at a greater
ratio, and that the Institute bas been 8e much involved
in consequence, that duriug the past IVinter no fire
could bo allowed the Librarlan on the two evenings in
each week that the library lias been kept open.

The Post takes the professional men, the merchants,
and the mechauics, sorely to task for alloiving such a
state of things to existe and I have no doubt but they
ricbly deserve it, for their culpable neglect of se valu-
able an institution as it would become if' generously
supported ; but stili I caunot help thinking, Mr. Editor,
but that the management of that institution bas been
very remise iu the disehiarge of duty, or it would not
be in such a deplorable condition as is pictured by the
Journal referred to-a picture, I feahr, tliat migbt ho
truthfuPy. drawn of mainy other sueh institutions in the
province.

Let the managers of the St. Catharines Mechanica'
Lustitute, or of any others se favourably sitnated as te
population, secure a conifortable room for a library,
and also a readîing recto comtbrtably seated, well lighted
and kept open every eveuing, and having, in addition
te necessary papers contnining the current news of the
day, a moderate supply of sucli works as the London
Illustrated News, and Times, Punch, and Llarper's
Weekly, and a few of the beet Magazines of Literature
and Science, and 1 confidently predict thiat sucli roonis
ivili be well attended, and become an object of interest
in thcir respective localities.

I remember when the Toronto Mechanies' Institute
had less titan one huudred members, and only two of
those taking books from the Library, yet, frout adopt.
ing the course I have indicated, its membership num-
bered in the year 1858 upwards of 800, of whom. 650
were regularly taking out books.

Sudh a resuit la well worth the effort made, especially
'when we cousider that lu ail cities and towns of any
magnitude there le a large class of young men, mer-
chants and mechanics, whe bave no home but a board-
ing house, or a residence with their. employers, whioh
la many cases la te theus even more cheerlees than.
ordinary boarding bouses, conifortless as they are lu tee
many instances. To this classe a judiciously selected
library of books and a conifortable reading rooni, lu
wbich to spend their eveninge when not otherwise en-
gaged, is a positive boon, and I have ne doubt is se
esteemcd by a large proportion of this class cf indi-
viduals.
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la addition to a library and reading room, a lecture
room should be secured if possible, 'where, through the
Winter season, weekly.lectures might bie delivered ; and
in nythirig approacbing a populous community, I can-
not imagine* any great diffculty in obtaining gratuitous
lectures from the varlous ministers and professional
gentlemen of the neîghbourhood.

1 amn avare that considerable prejudices bave of late
arisen ini regard to such lectures, as being too uncon-
nected in the subjects treated of ta be of any practical
value to those 'who attend thein. In that opinion 1 do
nlot at ail agree ; for aîthougli no large amount of in-
formation can be obtained by listening ta one single
lecture on any given subj ec.t, yet the attention mny be
awnkened and an iaterest excited, that mny lead to a
course of consecutive reading on the subject trented
upon by the lecturer.

Indeed I arn of opinion that, unless of n very popular
oliarâcter, one lecture, or at the most two, on &Dy one
subjeot during the saine sessiou, will be the most boue-
ficial to the Institute and ta the Public.

I had inteuded to refer ta the establishment of classes
in the several institutions, bath as a means of instruc-
tion and amusement, but will leave that subjeot for the
preseut, hoping sorne abler band wilI take it up in the
next number of the Journal. 1 trust alsa that others
wyll follow the example of Dundas and Hlamilton, ln
furnishing abstracts of reports and procoedings of their
annual meetings, thus supplying oach association ivith
information as ta what other institutions are doing, and
awalcening a spirit of eninlotion amongst them which.
will undoubtedly tend ta their gonoral benefit.

Yours, &c. &c.
A NIzmBER T. M. I.

Toronto, April 243th, 1861.

NOTICES OP BOOKS.

An Introduction ta Jinomolog!,, or VeLcnents ofite Natural
History of Inscct.s: Carnprisiing an accouni of Noziaus

and Us cf i Insects, of their Métamnorphoses, Food,

Stratagem,ç, Habitations, ,Socielies, Mtotions, Noises,
Hybernation, Instinct, ec. fly REV. WILLIA31 KIanY,
DI.A., ri.R.S., F.L.S. ; and WILLIAM SPmNos, EsBQ.,
F.R.S., F L.S. Seventh editian, vith an appeudix
relative ta the Origin sud and Progress of the work-
1 vol., -crowa 8vo. pp. 607. London: Lougman&
Ca. Prico $1650.
To pass auy comments upon a book that bas been

stamped with the approbation as well of the learned as
of ordinnry readers, for upwards of forty years, and
which uow appears ia its senth eodition, would bie pre_
sumptian on aur part. We merely dosire, while paying
aur tributo of admiration and approval, ta bring it under
thse notice of those of our rendors who are flot yet
acquainted with it, and ta inférai thorn where thoy can
gain access te this very mine of instruction and amuse-
mont. Therè is probably no other wark la tIse English
langunge that lias doue mare thau, this ta sprend tIse

taste for Natural History, and ta direct it ta the vast
field for abservation afforded by the transformations,
habits, and instincts of the countless species of inseets.
Its popularity lias not been confined to one country, or
even ta, one tangue, but by mens of translations, ne
through the effeot it bas undoubtedly exercised aver
rnany of thse best elementary books in other languages,
its influence lins beon extendod far nud vide. The
present edition is published in one volume, and at less
than one-sîxth of the prico of the former one, thus placing
it withiu thse reacli of al; its value is further enliancod
by an addition froni the pen of Kr. Spence (who survived
bis associate by about ton years), detaiting, in the shape
of letters and rocollections tbe origin and pragress of
the wark, and giving an account of the life-long friend-
ship of the loarned authors, wha, after having originnted
and cnrriod out the undertaking, so long survived its
completion, and shared lu its success.

The titie affords n very gooda index ta the contents of the
'work; the book opens with an introductory letter, giving
n general view of the science of Entomology, and sbowing
that it possesses attractions sufficient ta reward any one
wha diligently studios it. The nuthors next goauto an-
swer (which they do most conclusively) ail the objections
that are usually urged against this pursuit. Any anc
who imagines that it leads ta inhumnity and cruelty,
and is on that account ta be nvoided, bas but ta rend,
aur nuthor's mnsterly rofutatiun of this charge to per-
ceive i ts unreasonableuess and incansistency, and ta feel
that the converse of what our great poet snys,

"IThse poorbeetle that we tread upon,
lu corporeal aniferance feels a pang as grent
As ivhon a giant dies,"

is nenrer the truth. The next chapter gives an accountof
the nietnmarphoses of însocts, a matter interesting alike
ta the moralist na the nnturalist. The authors then
take up thse subjeot of the injuries and benefits derived
from inseots, shewing how important these minute
creatures are as instruments bath of evil and good;
haw closely connected wiith thcm are aur prosperity,
comfort, aud hnppîness, and consequontly how extreinoly
useful and necossary is the knowledge and. study of
tbem. They then pnss on ta the more iuteresting parts of
their history, thos namely, that relate ta their affection
for their yaung, their faod nd methods of abtaining it,
their habitations, societics, &c. From the observation
of ail which " it i clear-to quote thse words of the
authars themnselvs-that by these croatures and thoir
instincts, the power, wisdom, and goodness of thse GJreat
Fathor of the universe are loudly proclaimed ; the atheist
and infidel canfuted; the helievor coufirmed lu bis faith
and trust in Providence, which lie thus boholda watch-
ing witli incessant care, aver the welfare of' the meanest
cf bis creatures; nde from which lie may conclude that
hoe, thse prince of thse creation, will neyer bc overloaked
or forsaken ; and îrom them what lessons may be learned
of patriotism, and seif-devotion ta thse public goad; of
loyalty, of prudence, temperance, diligence, and self-
denial."1 Thts remaluder cf the worktreats of thse mens
of defence possessed by inseota, their motions, noises,
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hybernations, and finaliy their instincts, ail subjects
alike interesting and instructive. In conclusion we have
but to say to al], bothi old and young, parents and
children, ' buy and read,' enjoy yourselves ail the strange
accounts of insect history and economy, wlîich have
been collected with so much study and diligence, comn-
bined ivitb personal, observation, and put forth 'with so
mucli taste and judgment by these talented authors.
We venture to affirm that time thus bcstowed will never
be regarded as lost, or spent lu vain.

ON SOME POINTS IN AMERICAN GEOLOGY.*

DY T. 8TERrtY HUNT, X.A., F.R.S., 0F TRE GEOLOGICAL SUVZs
0F CANADA.

The recent publication of two important volumes
On American geology seems to afford a fitting occa-
sion for reviewing some3 questions connected with
the progress of geological science, and with the bis-
tory of the older rock formations of North America.
The first of these works is the. third volume of the
Palaeontology of New York by James Hall; we shall
flot attempt the task of noticing the continuation of
this author's ]abors in the study of organic remains,
labors which have by common consent placed hum
at the bead of American paloontologists, but we
have to cali attention to the introduction to this 3rd
volume, where in about a bundred pages Mr. HIall

îives a cîçar and admirable summary cf the principal
facts in the geelogy of the United States and Canada,
foliowed by some theoretical notions on the forma-
tion of mounitaiu chains, metamorphismn and volcanie
phenomena, where these questions are discussed
from a point of vie* whîcb we conceive to be of the
greatest importance for the future of geological sci-
ence. A publication of this introduction in a sepu-
rate form, with some additions, wvould we think be
niost acceptable to the scientiflo public.

The other work before us is Prof. Il. D. Rogers'
elaborate report on the geology of Peunysîvania,
giving the results of the Survey cf that State for
many years carried on under his direction, and cm-
bracing a minute description of those grand exhibi-
tions of structural geology, wbich have rendered
that State classic ground for the student. The vol-
umnes are copiously illustrated with niaps, sections
Rina figures of organie romains, and the admirable
studios on the coal fields cf Penusylvania and Groat
]3ritain add muchi to its value.

The oidest series cf rocks known in Anierica is
that which has been investigated by the officers of
the Geological Survey of Canada, and by themn de-.
signated the Laurentian systein. It is now several
years since we suggested that these rocks are the
equivalents of the oldest crystalline strata of western
Scotland and Seandinavia.t This'identity bas since
been estabiished by Sir R. I. Murcis8on in his late
reniarkable researches in the north-western 1Iigh-
lands, and he bas adopted the naine of the Lauren-
tian systemn for these anoient rocks of Ross, Suther.
land, and the Western Islands, which he at first

(V<rom the -A-eriOa Journal of ,Science for May, 1861.)

t Escquiss 0eolegique du Canada, 1855, p. 17.I

calied fundamental gneiss.* These are undoubtedly
the oidest known strata of the eartb's crust, and
therefore offer peculiar interest to the geologist. As
dispiayed in the Laurentide and Adirondack moun-
tains they exhibit a volume which bas been estimated
by Sir William Logan to be equal to the wlîole pal-
oeozoic series of North America in its greatest devel-
opment. The Laurentian series consiste of gneiss,
generaily granitid, with great beds cf quartzite,
sometimes conglomerate, and three or more lime-
stone ltirmations, (one 1000 feet in thickness) asso-
ciated with dolomites, serpentines, plumbago, and
iron ores. Iu the upper portion cf the series an ex-
tensive formation cf rocks, consiEting cbiefly cf basie
feldspars without quartz and wîth more or less
pyroxene, is met with. The peculiar characters cf
these latter strata, net less than the absence cf ar-
gillites and talcose and chloritic schists, cenjoined
with various ether mi neralogical characteristics, seem,
te distinguisb the Laurentian series througbiont its
whole exteut, as far as yet studied, from auj ocher
systemcf crystalline strata. It appears netimprob-
able that future researches will enable us te divide
this series cf rocks jute two or more distinct systems.

Overlying the Laurentian series on Lakes H-uron
and Superior, we have the Huronian systein, about
10,000 feet in thickness, and consisting te a great
extent cf quartzites, often conglomerate, with lime-
stones, peculiir slaty rocks, and great beds cf diorite,
which. we are disposed to regard as aitered sedi-
monts. These constituto the lower copper-boaring -
rocks cf the lake reffion, and the immense beds cf
iron ore at Marquette and other places on the south
shore cf Lake Superior liave iately been found by
Mr. Murray te belong te this series, wlîich is entireiy
wanting along the fairther eastern eutcrop cf the
Laurentian systein. This H-uronian serios appears
te be the equivalent cf the Cambrian sandstones and
conglomerates described by Murchison, which form.
mountain masses along the western coast cf Scot-
land, where they repose in detached portions upon
the Laurentian series.

Besides these systems cf erystalline rocks, the
latter cf wvhich is local and restricted in its distribti-
tion, we have along thîe great Apalachian chain,
from Georgia te the Gulf ofSt.Lawrence, a thirdseries
cf crystalline strata, which. forai the guoissoid and
mica slate series cf most American geelogise, the
hy»ozoic group cf Prof. Rogers, consisting cf fêla-
spathiie gneiss, with quartzites, argiihiteE6, micaceous,
epidotic, chloritic, taicose and specular schists, ae-
companied witli steatite, diorites and chromiferous
ophiolites. This greup of strata bas been recognized
by Saifford in Tennessee, by Rogers ln Pennysivania,
and by most cf the New England geologists as form-
in1g the base cf Appalachian systeni, while Sir Wil-
liamn Logan, Mr. Hll, sud the prescrnt writer bave
for many years maintained that they are really
altered paloeozoic sedinients, and superior te, the
hi)west fossihiferous strata cf the Silurian series.
Sir William Logan has shewn that the gneissoid

ranges in Eastern Canada have the formn of synclinials,
and are underlaid by shales which exhibit fossile in
their prolongation, while bis sections leave ne doubt
that these ranges cf gneiss, with micaceus, chioritie,
timicose and specular schiste, epidosites, quartzites,
dierites and ophiolites, are realiy the altered sedi-
ments cf the Quebed group, whic is a lwem member
cf the Silurian series, correspending te the Calai-

* * Quar. Journal Geel. Society, vol. xv. '583. xv., 215.
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ferous and Cbnzy formations of New «York, or to, periode. But these higbly altered strata exeinde,
the Primai. and Auroral series of Penusylvania. for the most part, organie forme, and it je onl.Y by
Prof. Rogers indeed admits that these are in some applying te their etudy the sanie chemical prmnci-i

preof Pennsylvania metamorpbosed into feid- pies whbich we now find in operation that we are

spathite, micaceous and talcose rocks, which it ia ex- led te suppose the existence of organie lif duing
treiniy difficuit te distinguish from the hypozoic the Latirentian period. The great processes of
gneiss, whicb latter, bowever, lie conceives to present dexdation in nature are dependent opon organiza-
a 'want of confurmity with the paioeozoic strata. tien; plants by selar force couvert water and car-

To thie notioxi of the existence of t'we groupe of bonis acid into hydrocarbonaceous substances, from
erystalline rocks similar in lithological character whence bitumens, coal, anthracite and plumbago,
but difflèrent in age, we have o otject that the and it is the action of organie matter which reducea
hypozoic gneiss is identical with the Green Moun- suiphates, giving rise wo netailic suiphurets and
tain gneiss, net only in lithological character, but in suiphur. In like inanner it is by the action of dis-
the presence of certain rare metale, such as chrome, solved organic mattera that oxyd of iron is partiaily
titanium, and nickel wbich. characterise its magne- reduced and dissolved frora great masses of sedi-
sian rocks; ai l of these we bave shown te be present mente, to be subsequently accumulated ini heds of
in the unaitered sediments of the Quebec group, with iron ore. We see in the Laurentian series bede and
which Sir William Logan bas identified dis gneiss veine of metallie suiph urete, preciseiy as in more re-
formation in question. Besides whicb the lithologicai cent formations, and the extensive beda of iron ore
and chemnicai charactere of the Appalachian gneiss hundreds of feet jbick, which abound in that an-
are so totally distinct from. the crystalline strata of cient system, correspond flot oniy to great volumes
the Laurentian systeni, wsith which Professor Rogers of strata deprived of that metai, but as we may sup-
seem. to identify them, tbat no one who has studied pose, te organic matters, which but for the then
the twoecau for a moment confound them. Prof. greater diffusion of iron oxyd in conditions favorable
Rogers ie therefore obioed to assume a new series of for their oxydation, might bave formed deposits of
crystailine rocks, distinct fromn both the Laurentian minerai carbon far more extensive tban those beds
and Huronian systems, but indistinguishabie from of plombage wvbich we actually meet with in the
the altered paloeozoic series, or else to admit that the Laurentian strata.
whole of hiegneissie series in Pennysîvania is, like the AUl these conditions lead us then to conclude to
corresponding rocks in Caînada, of paloeozoic age.* the existence of an abundant vegetation during the
We believe that nature neyer repeats herself without Latirentian period, nor are there wanting evidences
a difference, and that certain variations in the cbemi- of animal life in these oldest strata. Sir William
cal and mineraiegical constitution of sedimente mark Logan bas described forme occuring in the Lauren-
successive ep.ache se cleariy that it would be impos- tian limestone which cannet be distinguised from
sîbie to suppose the formation in adjacent regi3ns of the silicified ecimens of Srornalopora 2'ugosa found
a series of crystailine schises like those cf the Aile- in Lower Silurian rocks. Tbey consiet of concentrie
glianies contemporaneous witb tbe sediments which layera made up of crystalline grains of white pyrox-
produced the Laurentian system. We have else- ene in one case and of serpentine in another, the
where indicated the general principles opon 'whioh fir8t imbedded in limestone and the second in dole-
ia based thie notion of a progressive cbange in the mite; we may weil suppose that thre resuit of meta-
composition of sediments, and shown bow the grad- morphiem would ho to convert aiiicified fossile into
ual removal cf alkalies frona aluminous rocks bas silicates of lime and magnesia. The nodules of phos.
led te the formation of argillites, chloritic and epide- phate of lime in semne bede of the Laurcntian lime-
tic rocks, at the same time rernoving earbonic acid atones aise recali the phosphatio coprelites which
from the atmosphere, while the resulting carbonate are frequentiy met with in Lower Siluriatn strata,
of soda bydecomposîng the calcareous and magnosian and are in the latter case the exuvio f animale
salte of the ocean, furnisbed the carbonates for the wbicb bave fed upon Lingaula, Odn'.cula, Conularia
formation of limestouea and dolomites, at the samne and S.erulites, the sheila and tubes of whicb we have
time generating sea ealt.t long since shown te be similar in composition te tbe

*Closely connected with these chemical questions bones of vertebratee.* So far therefore front iooking
ie that of the commencement of life on the earth. upon the base of the Silurian as marking the dawn
The recognition beneath the Silurian and Iluronian of life upon our planet, we ses abondant reasona for
rocks of 40,000 feet ofesedimenta analogous te those supposing that organisme, probabiy as varied and
of more rosent times, carrnes fan back into the past abundant as those of the paoeozoio age, May have
the evidence cf the existence ôf «physical. and cbem- existed duning the long Laurentian. period.
ical conditions, aimilar te these cf* more recent Along the nonthren rim of the great palzoozic basin

* Dr. BI,ýsby lai 1824 described an extensive tract ut gnessoid rocks of North America the potsdam sandatone of the New
on liainy Lake and Lake Larroix, north of Lake Superior. Tho g.n- York geologi8ts is unquestionabiy tho lowcst rock
oral course of the strata ho states te be fromn N. W. to N. by W., ivith from bolow Quebec te the Island of Montreal, and
a correspond ing easteriy dip;" but lie elsowhre %poaka or tire gneiss tec asn ptevle fLk hmli nas runniug (dippicg?) B. N. B. This gneiss often centaine beds and tànepsigu the Aleofack ohapain ounlddissorninatud, grains of bornblendo, as pisses la some piaces int swoeping roundto diodcmutinnili
Soicaceois, cbioritic and greenstone 8ates, and Msenito. Staurotidr reënters Canada and soon disappears te the north cf
ta aibund.nt in the mica sc-histe, and octaiedri trou occurs in the Lk naiweoteBrsy n ic ie
chlorte saites. A por) iryritic granite containIng boryl ir also met Lk naiweeteBrsy n lc ie
vitb in this region. This gneigs le regarded by Dr. Iigsby as ho- limestones reposedirectly opon the Lanrentian rocks,
longing " to transition rock@, from its confstant proximity te red and furthermore overlie the great Lake Suporior
sandetono. the oldiet organie linsestone, and trop."1 (Amn. Jcur. Sol. wgo

(1) *ii 61). Tihe iitif.<do 1icail and mninerai characters of tîreso cry- group cf alates and sandstonee, whîch. reposingo
luein strate s-em lobs 'ir-tinet framn thoseof the Latirentian systom, the unconformablo Iluronian iryatemi, constitutes the

and to rebemble those of the Appainchiens. TnmuehrprAie cannot
bo ascrib,di to Dr. iJigsby fuir bis eariy and extensive observations on uppor coppen-bearing rocks cf this negion. This
the geogvosy add mlucraiogy of British North America. Lake Superior greup, as Sir William Logan remarks,

t Amn. Journalof Science (2) xxv. 102,44ir xxx. 1.3: Qnar.Journal
Oco. Soc. xv. 488, and can. Naturabiat, Decombor, 1859. OLogan and liant Arn. Jour. Scd. (2) xvii. 235.
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snay thon include the Potsdam, Calciferous and
Cbazy, and thus be equivalent in part to the Quebeo
group hereafter to be described.

Paissin g wostward into the Mississippi valley 'we
again find a sand atone formation, wbich formas the
base of the paloeozoio series, and i8n considered by
Mr. hlall to be tbe equivtilent of the Potsdam. Here
it occasionally exhibits intercalated beds of silico-
argill.aceotis limestone, in wbic coecur abundant
remains of trilobites of the genera Dikellocepltalis,
.Menoccphalus, Aionllus, and Ctnocep7talus. Passing
upwnards this sandstone is succee-ded by the Lower
Irnagnesian limestone, wbich i8 the equivalent of the
Calcifcrous aandrock of New York, and in Missouri,
where it is the great metalliferous formation, alter-
nates several times with a sand.stone, constituting
the Magnesian Limestone series, which in Missouri
attains a thickness of 1300 feet. The saine tbing is
observed to a les degree in Wisconsin and Iowa;
tbroughoutthisregion the higher beds of thePotsdamf
sandzitone are often composed of rounded oolitic
granules, and the beds of passage are frequently of
sucli a character as to lead Wo the conclusion that
they have been deposited from silica in solution, and
are flot mec hanical sedirnents.*'' Foradiscussion of
some facts with regard to the chemical orngin of
many silicicud rocks, sue Azm. Journai of Science, (2)
xviii. 381.

Evidences of disturbanco during the period of its
deposition are to be found in the brccciated beds,
sometimes fifty feet in thickuesa, which coceur in the
calci rerous sandrock of the north-west, and are made
Up of tie ruinsofanearliersandstone. InMissouri,
the ]3irdseye and Black River limostones repose
direcily upon the Lower Magnesian limetone, while
further north a sandstone intervenes, occupying the
place of the Cbazy limestone.

The Potsdam saudstone of the St. Lawrence valley,
bas for the most part the character of a littoral for-
miation, being made up in great pirt. of pure quart-
zose sand, and offering upon successive beds, ripple
and wind marks, and the tracks of' animals. Occa-t
sionally it includes beds of conglomnerato, or as at
llemingford, encloses large rourided fragments of
green and black shale ; it also exhibits calcareous
bedif apparently marking the passage to the succoed-
iug formation, wvhich although called a Calciferous
sandrnock, i8 for the most part bere, as in tbe wrest,
a mognesian limestoine, otten geodiferous, and in.
cluding calcite, pearl spar, gypsumn, barytes andl

qua-t z. Sir William Logan had already sbown that
the fauna of the Potsdam and Calcifenous in Canada.
are apparently identical (Canadian Naturalist, June
1860, A-rnerican Jounal of Science [2] xxxi. 18), and
Mn. I1ldi bas arrivod at the sane "conclusion with
regard to the more extended fauna of these forma-
tiona ini the valley of the Mississippi, so that these
two nay be regarded as forming but one group.
WIîile in the vest Dikellocephalus occurs both in the
lower sandstones and the magnesian lîmestones,
Ccnocephalus minitta, found in the Potsdam on Lake
Champlatin, and identified by Mn. Billings, bas lately
been dctected by him in speciniens from the sand-
stones of Wisconsin with DikelloceplLalus;' which
genua lias there been found to pasa upwa-rds into
the magnesiau limestones. On the other hand, the
sandstones of Bastard in Canada, having the cbiarac-

* scei Mr. iInII'a Introduction, to ~,ivilh wve aro lndebied for many
of the facto regarding tirno fortnatiutte or lme west, aud also the
Ifeports of tho GuotouicimI Surv.oy of ài,ýsuuri.

ters of the Potsdam, contain Lin ç,na acuminuda'andl
Ople.ileta compacla, species regarded as characterietie
of the Calcifenous, together with two undescribed
speciet; of Ort7weeras, and in another locality a Peu-
rotomaria resembling P. Laurenlina. The reaearohes
of Mr. Billinge bave oxtended the fauna of the Cal-
ciferous in Canada Wo forty-one apecies, and the sue-
ceeding Cbazy formation to 129 rpocies. The thick-
ness of this latter division in tbe St. Lawrence valley
is about 250 foot, and it includes in its lower part
about fifr.y feet of sandstones with grecn fucoidal
shales and a bed of conglomerate. The Calciferous
bas a tbickness ef about 300 feet, while the Potsdam
mny be estimated at flot far fnom 000 feet.

We have thon aeen that along the north-eastern
outcrop of the gront American basin in Canada and
New York, tbe base of the pnloezoic seoies ia ropre-
sented by ]ose than 1000 feet of sandatones and
dolomites, reposing directly upon tbe Launentian
systeni. A very difforent condition of tbings le,
however, found in the more central parts of the basin.
According te Prof. Rogers, tbe eider Primai siatos,
which forni the base of the paloeozoic systin, attain
in Virginiîta thickmoss of 1200 foot, and are succeeded
by 300 feet of Primai sandstone marked by &eoiithus,
wbicb lie considens the Potsdam. followed by the
upper Primai 6intes, consisting of 700 foot of greenish
and brownish talco-angillaceous shales with fucoida.
To these succeed bis Auroral division, consisting of
sixty feet or more of calcareous sardstone, the sup-
posed equivalont of the Calciforoüs sandrock, fol-
lowe'ýd by the A urorai limestone, wbich is magnosian,
and often argillaceous and cherty in the upper beds.
Its tbickness is estimated at froni 2500 to 550LI foot,
and it is su pposed by Rogers to include tbe Chazy
àand Black River limostones, while the succeeding
Matinal division oxhibits finst, froni 300 to 550 foot
eof limestone (Trenton), secondly, 300 to 400 fee
black shale (Utica), and thirdl y, 1200 foot of shales
with red slates and conglomnenatcs (Hudson River
group), thus completîng the Lower Silurian senios.

In Eastern Tennessee, Mr. Safford describes (let)
on the confines of' North Carolina, a great volume of
gnoissoid and nîlcaceomis rocks simular to those of
Penusylvania, succeeded to the wvest by (2nd) the
Ococee conglomerates and sandatonea, writh argil-
lites, chloritic, talcose and inicaceous alates, and
occasional banda of limestone, ail dipping. like the
rocks of the lst division, to tho S. B. In the 3rd
place we bave the Cbilbowee sandstones and shales,
several thousand foot in thicknoss, including near
the summit, beda of sandatono with kcolillhus, and
con6idered by -Mr. Safford the equivaient of the Pots-
dam. (4th.) Tlîe Magnosian 1imestüne and shale
group, aleo several thousand fect thick, and divîded
into three parts; fir8t, a series of lucoidal sand-
atones approaching to alates and including bands of
magnesian,, lîmestonie; second, a group of many
hundred fot of soft, brownish, greenisb and buif
saues, with beds of blue oolitic limestone, wbich. as
well as the shales, contain trilobites. Passing up-
ward these limiestones become interstratified wîth
the tbird sub-divisiou, consiating of beavy bedded
mangnesian liniestone. more or lese sparry and cherty
nean the sunmit. The limeetones of Knoxville be-
long to this group, which with the 3rd or Chilhoweo
group is designuted by Mr. Safford as Cambnian,
corresponding to the Primai and Auroral of Rogers,
or to the Pots-dtt and Calciferous sandrock, with
the possible addition of the Chazy, being equivalent
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to the great Magnesian limestene series of Prof.
Swallow in Missouri. To these strata succeed S-af-
ford's 5th formation, ccnsisting of limestones, the
equivalents of the Black River, Trenton, and higher
portions of the Lower Silurian.

In Eastern Canada we find a group of strata
similar to those described by ]Rogers and Safford,
and distinguishied by Sir William Logan as the
Quebec group. It bas for its base a series of black
and bine shales, often yielding rcofing siates, suc-
ceeded by grey sandstone and great beds of con-
glomerate, with dolomites and pure limestones, oflten
con cretionary and having die character of traver-
tines. These are associated with beds cf fossilife-
rous limestones, and with slates containing corn-
pound graptolites, and are followed by a great thick-
ness of red and green shales, often magnesian, and
overlaid by 2000 feet of green and red sandstone,
known as the Sillery sand8tone, the whole front the
base of the conglomerate, baving a thiokness about
7000 feet. These red and green shailes resemble
closely those at the top of the H-udson River group,
and the succeeding eandsto-nes are so much like
those e? the Oneida and Medina formations, that the

found, of wbich 137 species are now known, embrac-

in more than 40 new species of graptolites, wbich
have been described by Mr. James Hall in the report,
of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1857, and
36 species of trilobites described by Mr. Billings in
the Oanadian Araturalist for August, 1860. These
s pecies are as yet distinct from any thing found in
the Potsdam below or the ]3irdseye and B3lack River
above; although the trilobites recall by their aspect
those found by Owen in the Lower Sandstone of the
Mississippi. Seven species aloue out of this fauna
have been identjfied with those known in other,
formations, and of these one is Chazy, while six be-
long to the Calciferous, te whieh latter horizon Mr.
Billings considers the Quebec group te belong. The
Chazy bas not yet been identified in this region, un-
less indeed it be represented in somne of the upper
Portions of the Quebec group. The Calciferous.
sand-rock ie wanting alongr the north side of the St.
Lawrence valley from near Lake St. Peter to the;
Mingan Islands, but at Lorette bebînd Quebec, at>
the foot of the Laurentides, the l3irdseye limestone.
is found reposing conformably upon thie Potsdami
sandstone.

Quebec group was for a long time regarded as be- It is flot easy to find the exact horizon of the Pots-
longing to the summit of the Lower Silurian series, dam sandstone among the black shales which. under-
the more so as by a great break and upthrow to, the lie the Quebec group. The &colithies of Roger's Pri-
S. B., the rocks of this group are made to, overlap mal Sandstone, and of the summit of Safford's 3rd or
the Hudson River formation. "lSometimes it may Chilhowee formation ie identical with that found in
overlie the ovcrturned Utica formation, and in Ver- the quartz rock at the western base of the Green
mont, points of the overturned Trenton appear cca- Mountains, and figured by Mr. Hall in the lst Vol-
sionally te, emerge from. beneath the overlap."* umne of the Palouotology. It ie distinct fromn what
This great dislocation is traceable in a gently curv- has been called S&o1it7îus in the Potsdam of Canada.
ing uine fromn near Lake Champlain to Quebec, The value cf this foseil as a means of identification
passing0'ust north cf the fortress; thence it traverses is diminished by the fact that simîlar marks are
the islanýd cf Orleans, leaving a band of higher strata f4und in sandstones of very different ages. Thus a
on the northern part cf the island, and after passing &colillus very like that of the St. Lawrence Valley
under the waters of the Gulf, again appears on the occurs in the sandstone cf Lake Superior and in the
main land about eighty miles from the extremitY o? Medina sandstone, while in Western s&-otland, ac-
Gaspé, where on the north side of the break, we have cording te Mr~. Salter, the two quartzite formations
as ia the island of Orleans, a band cf Utica or al)ove and below the Lower Silurian limestones ef
Hudson River strata. To the south and east cf this Chazy age are alike characterized by these tubular
line the rocks o? the Quebec group are arranged in markingi3, which are regarded by him as produced
long, narrow, parallel, synclinal forms, wvith many bv annelids or sea worms. We find howvever ln
overturn dips. These synclinale are separated by shiales wbich underlie the Quebec Group at Georgia
dark gray and black ehales, with limestones, hitherto in Vermont, trilobites which were described by Mr.
regarded as cf Hudson River age, but which are 1-mI in 1859 as belonging te the genus Olenus, a re-
perhaps the deep-sea equivalent cf the Potsdam. cognized primordial type ; he has since erected themn

The presence cf conglomerates and sandstones, into a new genus. Again at Braintree in Eastern
alternating with great masses of fine shales, indi- Massachusetts coccur the well known Par-adoxides in
cates a period of frequent disturbances, with eleva- an argillaccons sînte. These latter foseils Mr. Hall
tions and depressione cf the ccean's bottoma, while euggeete probably belong to the samne horizon as cer-
the deposits of dolomite, magnesite, travertins and tai, lt esi h osa adtno ehp
highly metalliferous strata show the existence cf even at the base o? this formation. (Introduction,
shallow water, lagoons and springe over a great area. page 9.) In this cenneetion we must recaîl the sim-
and for a long pericd betweca the formation cf the ilar shales cf Newfoundland, in wbicb Salter has re-
upper and lower ehales. We May SUDPOSe that while cognized trilobites o? the samne genus. Theso shales
the Potsdam sandetone wae being depesited along containing Paradoxides, like those 'underlying the
the shores cf the great palooie ocean, the lower Quebec group, thus appear te beleng te the ee-called
blaek shales were accumnulating in the deeper waters, Primordial zone, and are te be regarded as the equîv-
after which an elevation teck place, and the magne. alents cf the Potsdam sandstone, which both on
sian strata were deposited, fellowed by a subsidence Lake Champlain and ia the Mississippi Valley le
during the period cf the uppgr ehales and Sillery characterized by primordial types. The interming-
8andstones. ling of Potsdam and Calciferous ferme te which we

Aesociated 'with the magnesian strata at Point have already alluded, 8eems however to show that it
Levi and in several other localîties in the samne will be difficuît te draw any well defined zoological
horizon cf the Quebec grcup, an extensive fauna le horizon between the different portions of these lower

_______________________________________rocks, wbich, at the same time offer as yot ne evi-

*Seo Sir William T.ogan's lettor to bMr. narrando, Ca~nadian NatU denices cf any fauna lower than that cf the Potsdam.
alùjt for JTan. 1581, and .American.Journai of Science (2) xxxi. 210. Se that we regard the whole Quebec group with its
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underlying Primordial shales as the greal1y developed
representative of the Potsdam and Caci feroue (with
perhaps the Chazy), and the true base of the Silurian
system.

The Quebec group with its underlying shales ie no
other than the T.aconie systemn of Emmons. Distinct
in their lithological charactera fromt the Potsdam and
Calciferous formations as developed on Lake Cham-
plain, Mr. Emmena was led to regard tiiese strata
as belonging to a lower or sub-Silurian group. We
have however shown that the paloeontological evi-
dence afforded by thie formation gives no support ta
such a view. To Mr. Emmons however je undoubt-
edly due the menit of having for a lon- time [nain-
tained that the Taconie hilla are composed of strata
inferior to the Trenton limestones, brought up into
their present position by a great dislocation, with
au upthruw on the eastern aide. We would uot ob-
ject to the terni Taconie if uaed as indicating a sub-
division of the Lower Silurian series, but as the nitme
of a distinct and sub-Silurian system it can no longer
be maintained. The Quebec group evidently in-
crease8 ln thickness as we proceed towvards the south,
and the calcareous parts of the formation are more
developed. In 1859, 1 visited in company mrith Mn.
A. D. H1ager the marbie quarries of Rutland and Don-
set, in Vermont. The latter ocour in a remarkable
synclinal meuntain of nearly horizontal strata cf
marbie and dolomite, capped by shales, and attaining
a height of 2700 above the railway station at its base"
I then identified these marbies with the limeetones
of the Quebec group, considering themn to be beds cf
chemically precipitated carbonate of lime or traver-
tine, and not limestones of organic origin.

(To bc continued.

M~ I S C E L L A NE 0 «U S.

Cotton Mlanuifactures la (isuacla.
Projoots are on foot for the establishment of Cotton

Manuf'actonies in varions parts of Canada, bothi in -the
Uppen and Lowen Province. A proper conception of
the magnitude of our importation of cotton manufac-
tures nsay be gathered fnomn the fact, that thein declaned
value in 1849 aniounted te $4,863,444, or one-eighith of
the entire importations of tbat year.
Table of Importations and Exportations from 1851, to

1860, inclusive.
Importations. Exportations.

1851 ...................... $21,434,790 $13,810,604
1852 ..................... 20,286,492 15,307,607
1853 ............ ......... 31,981,436 28,801,303
1854....................... 40,52%,325 23,019,190o
18.55.................. 3 . 6,086,169 28,188,460
1856 .. .................... 43,584,387 32,047,017
1857...................... 39,428,584 27,006,624
1858 ..................... 29,f78,527 23,472,609
1859...................... 33,555,161 24,766,981
1860 ................ .... 34,441,621 34,631,890
Fnom the foregoing table it appears that the yean

1860 is distinguislied in Canadian Historv by being the
final yean dnuring which the experts exceeded the importe.

Dr. Gcsner Fp. G. S., on Artificial Guano.
Guano, se valuable a fertilizer, is cbiefly oomposed of

the excrements of sea fowls. Freqnently it containe
feathens, bones of fishea, humus, &c. It is very vari-
able in composition, a circumstance that bas been
ascnibed te the différent kinda of food upon which the
bînda subsisted. Somne Guanos contain upwards of 26
per cent of uric acid, in othera that acid la aimait entirely

absent, and it is the samne ia regard te other acide, suita
and aikalies. Arumonia usually entera largely iute the
best qualities of this fertilizer, and the presence of its
carbonate la knowa by its odour. The oxalate, urate
and phosphate of amraonia and magnesia are almat
always preseaI wlth the phosphates of soda and lime,
the phosphittcs having been derived froin tho bones
of the fisb upon which the birds feed. In the supply of
ammenia and of eartbly andl aikaline saits, guano is of
the greatest value for plants cultivated for food. The
food of the birds, fram which the guano bad heen de-
posited bas bcen a certain fish that fed upon other fish,
the food of whichi was marine plants, or animalculie.
The origin of Ibis fertilizer is therefore fonnd ln marine
plants and animals.

The writer bas obtained a produot analogous ta the
true guano, and ene neanly, if net quite, equal in its
value fer fert.ilizing purposes. Cheinical and mechanical
means have been applied te the marine fuci and fishes
and fish offal until an artificial guano bas bcen ebtained.
The sources of the alkaline carbonate, chloride of sodium
and organic matter have bcen found in marine plants,
the phosphate and carbonates of lime and ammonia la
the boues and fleali of fishe.9, and afler many expenimenta
carefully performed, they have been combined se as ta
formn a cheap and portable masiure. At Long Island, ia
the State of New York, mnnladen nire mannfactured into
mainure : the cil, which la very offensive, being extraéctcd
frein the fish and einployed for commen purposes.

Having visited a great number of the fishing estab-
lisbments of the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland, and the Islands and ceasîs of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador, the writer obtained
a knowledge of the vast quantity of fish and flesh offal
annnally throivn inte the aea, or otherwise lost to eveny
useful purpose. The garbage îhrown-overboard yearly
fromn vessels fisbing on the batiks of Newfoundland, if
properly preserved and manufactured, with the annual
growth of sea, weeds upon the shore, wonld fertilize the
entire cultivated surface of tho Ea:ýttrn States and
Britishi Provinces; stili the amount of animal miatter
thus referred te is fan leas than that produced by the
inshore fisheries.

To the forgoing may be addod the enormous quantifies
of mytili and other shellfish grewing upon the shore,
and which are not less applicable for the manufacture
of artificial guano, than the offl of the finny tribea. At
many places on the shores, fias are met with in such
abundance that they are employed by the fishermen ta
manure the small patches of ground seine of them culti-
vate. At the principal fishing stations, the refuse gar-
bage and benes alone would supply a manufactery, and
with good management and the use of kelp, the offal
may be transportedl fi'em place te place without incon-
venience. Lîke the bones of terrestial animals, the inor-
ganio matter or ash of the bones of tlîhes consista in the
greater part of tbe phosphates of lime, or bone phos-
phate, with carbonate ot lime, the fertilizing properlies
of which are weIl understood. Few soils preserve their
fertîlity for any length of time. Every crop removes
from the eartb certain elements, which itise the business
of the farmer te restore, and for Ihat purpose no manune
is better adapîed than guano, either natural or artificial.

Apple Skias*

M. Victor Chatel, who bringa fonward numerous cita-
tions from the moat distinguisbed agriculturists, asserts
that wberever apple skins have been employed, either
for feedin& caILle, or as manure for fields, corn, rape,
or young apple trees, the reanîts have been moat satis-
factory. The skias are preserved by being pressed
down tightly ln a hale, and covened with a well beaten.
layer of earth. When cooked and given ta pige, the
latter are, quickly fattened, and kept in perfect health.
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Bertitelot-The Prencha Chemist.
The most remarkable scientifie event of nmodern times

is the publication of a treatise on cliemistry, proceeding
on the samne plan ln organie chemistry as lias been adop-
ted for a century past in mineral chemistry; that is,
forming orgaLnic substances synthetically by combiniug
their elements by thse aid of chemicai forces only. The
author who bas performed denionstrations by this method
ie Berthelot, wlio has been occupied with orgaaic syn-
thesis since lie first devoted Isinself to cliemistry. Ber-
thelot is not a vitalist; lie is convinced tbat. Ilwe may
undertake to form, de siovo, ail thse substances which
have beeu developed froni tlie origin of things, a-nd to
forin thein under the saine conditions, by virtue of tlie
saine lavs aud by mens of tlie samne forces wliicli nature
employs for tlieir formation." Let us liasten to add a
distinction upon which Berthelot properly insiste and
wliich it is necessary to recognize between organs an.1
the matter of 'which they are composed. "lNo'cliemist
pretends to form la bis Iaboratory a leaf, a flower, a fruit
or a muscle; tliese questions relate to physiology ;" and
it was by not observing tliis distinction that ià was pos-
sible to forin that school of medicine of wbich mention
was made lu my lnst communication, and whicli referred
everytliing to vital force. This distinction being ad-
mitted, and calling to mind the syntbesis recently affect-
ed, suaIs as the direct preparation of C-1 114 fromn carbon
and hydrogen, and alcohol from the union of C4 H4 nnd
water, we may undarstand the possibiliity of performîug
for organic cliemistry wliat lias been done for minerai
cliemistry, and to give to it a basis independent of thse
phenomena cf life.--Silliman's Journal.

¶'he.Color of Watei'.
Dr. Tyndall lias shown, by a series of beautiful and

conclusive experiments, tbat water lias a decidad color
-that even in smalt thicknesses it i eot the coloriess
substance it is usually imngined to be. Wlica seen
tlirough a glass full of the liquid, of course it appears
without color, but if iooked at throup:h a stratumn of l'if-
teen fest its color le very evident. The following is Dr.
Tyndall's arrangement of the axperiment for sliowing
this to a large audience. A tin tube, fifteen feet long
and about three luches ln diameter, is placeci horizon-
taily on a stand, and lialf filled with water. Tlie tube
hein& about lialf filled witli iater, and tlie image upon
thse sereen being inverted by the lans, tlie upper air
space lu the tube is seen in the lower part of the image,
which is quite coloriess; whist tlie upper portion, illu-
minated hy the rays wliicli pass through tlie stratuni of
water, 15 of a greenish blue color. The celor varies
froni a pure green np to a blue, according to tlie purity
or otharwise of tlie water. TIs it je evidaut that the
color of watar 13 very appreciable; for, in a stratum of
fifteen feet, a very considerable umount le exilibited,
and thua tIsera is no diffiauity iu comprehiending thse fact
that, lu leooking through a deeper stratuni, snch as is
seen ln the Swiss lakes and la the water which iva have
around our own shores, this color of water niaIes itseif
,very perceptible. -Scetfie -Aîaericaa.

Iu a communication to the S/tee and Leathe- Reporter,
J. M. Kiersted, jun., states that, during the operation of
tanning, conducted for six ycars at Mongaup, Pa., the
average quantity of leather made witb one cord of hemn-
lock bark vas 145 Ibs., and the average cost for tanning
1 lb., veas 5c. 92m. The cost of the barît par cord was
$3.05. During these six years 92,522 hides ivere tanued
froin whicb 2,988,464 1bs. of leather vere made. There
were 20,547-cords of heilock bark used. The leeches
for extracting tlie tannie acid of tIse bark are haated
with steam, and the speut bark le burned for fuel. The

expense of tanning with bemiock is continually inoreas-
ing, as the bark is becoming scarce and the price ad-
vancing.

Compositioli of the EUtman nly.
Not only doe food supply the daily vaste of the

human body, but, as the body increases in size fromn
birth to aduit age, it le supplied with materials for this
increase by the nid of food. In order, theretbre, to
understand the valne of food fromn its composition, it le
necessary to know the composition of the buman body.
Just as any other comipound substance can be submitted
to chemical analysis and the elements of which it cou-
sists ascertained, so eau the composition of the bumant
body bie discovered. Sncb analyses of course becomne
difficult in proportion to the complication cf the body
analysed, and only an approacli to the true quantities
in 'which the elements exist eau bie expected.

The following are the elements and their quantities
entcring into th e composition of a human body weighing
il stones or 154 pounds:

tJLTIMÀTE BLEMBNTS OP THE HUM1AN BODY.

1. Oxygen, a iras. The quantity contain- la z r

ed in the body would occupy a space equal
to 750 cubie feet .................... ..... 111 0 O

2. Hýîjdrogen, a gas. The Iigbtest body
in nature. The qunntity present would oc-
cupy about. 3,000 cubic feet .............. 14 0 O

3. Carbon, a solid. Wlieu obtained from
animais it is called animal charcoal ...... . 21 O O

4. Nitrogetz, a gas. It would occupy,
when free, about 20 cubic feet...... ..... 3 S O

5. 1>kospltoru8, a solid. This substance
is so inflammable that it can ouiy be kept
in water ............... ................... 1 12 190

6. Calcium, a soiid. The metallie base
of lime, which lias not yet been cbtained iu
sufilcient qusntity to be employed in the
arts. It is about the density of aluminium 2 0 0

7. Sulphur, a solid. A well known sub-
stance. It unites with hydrogen, forming
sulpliuretted hydrogen, 'which gives the un-
pleasant smeli to decomposing animal and
vegetable matter ......... ............ ... O0 2 219

8. Fluorine, a gas. This substance lias
not been separated in suaIt a manner as to
permit of an examination of its properties,
and cannot be exhibited. It is fouud united
with calcium in the boues ............... O0 2 0

9. Ch/orine, a gas. When eombined with
sodium it forms common Sait ...... ...... O 2 47

10. Sodium, a metal. [t is so liglit that
it flonts on water, and is kept iu naplitha
to prevent its oxidation.............. ...... O0 2 118

11. Iron, a metal. Ia small quantities it
is necessary to tho health of the body .... 0O 100

12. Potassium, a metal. Like sodium it
floats on water, and burns with a fiame
wben placed on it .......... .......... ... O O 290

13. IPfagne.qium, a metal. Combined with
oxygen it forins magnesia ..... ....... .... O 0O 12

14. Silicon, a metallic substance. Withi
oxygen it forms silex or silica. It enters
loto tlie composition of thse tee tI and hair 0 0 2

154 0 0
Other elements have been found iu the body, se

copper and manganese, but these are probably ucci-
dental.

These elements, wlien combined together, forna a set
cf compound bodies called 94proximate principies," ont
of which the tissues and tiuids of thse body are formed.
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PROXIMA&TE plUiNCIPLES OP TRE HUVMAN BODY. several miles along the coast, to the depth of many feet,
Ibo. oz. gr. and having a corresponding breadth. The geological

I. Water, composed of oxygen and hy- suppositioni is that this granulatcd tuetal bas been thrown
dregen gases.............................. 111 O 0 out of the volcano along the base of which it reses into

2. Gelatin, of whieh the walls of the celle thse sea, and there pulverized. It bas been looked upen
and mgny tissues et' thse body, as the skin for a long time as a geological curiosity, even te the
and bones, are principallY coniposed ... 15 0 0 extent of trying to stuelt some of it; but, althongli so

3. F7at, which, constitfltes tIse adipose many years have passed since ils discovery, it is only
tissue .... ................................ 12 0 0 recently that any attempt bas been made to turn it to a

4. P-hosphate of .Lime, forming the pria- practical account; ia fact, thse quantity is so large that
cipal part of the carthy matter of the bones 6 13 ô people ont there looked upon it as utterly valueless. It

5. Carbonate of Lime, also enter ing into formed a standing complàint in the letters of al emni-
the Composition Of bone .... ................. I 1 0 O grants, that when the sea breeze wvas a little up they

6. Albumen, found in the blood and were obliged to wear veils te prevent being blinded by
nerves .... .................... 4 3 0 tIse fine sand which stretched for miles along thse shore.

7. Fibrine, forming the muscles and the Captain Morshead, resident in the West of England, was
clot and globules of tIse hlood.............. 4 4 O se much impressed with its value that he went to New

8. r(luoride of Calcium, found lu the boues 0 3 0 Zealand to verify the reports made to hlm in this coun-
9. Chioride of Sodium, common sait .... O 3 876 try, and was fortunate enough to find thetu all correct.

10. Ch/oride of Potassium .................. O O 10 ie smelted the ore first in a crucible, and subsequently
11. Sulphate o/ Soda ...... ....... ......... O. 1 170 in a furnace; the results were so satisfactory, that he
12. C'arbonate of Soda............. ....... O 0i 72 imnîediately obtained tIse necessary grant of thse sand
13. Phosphate o Soda .................... O O 400 frotu thse Government, and returned to England with
14. Suiphate of Potash.....................O 0O 400 several tons for more conclusive experiments.
15. Peroxide of Iron .............. ......... O O 150 It lias been carefully analysed ln this country by sev-
16. Phosphate of Potasi ................... ()O 100 eral well-known metallurgists, and has been pronounced
17. Phoephac of MaguLesa................O O 75 to be tbepurest ore at presentknown: itoontainS 88-45
18. Silica................................... O 3 of peroxide of jjron. 11-43 of oxide of titaniutu, 'with

silica, and only 12 of 'waste in 100 parts. 'L'iking the
154 O () sand as it lies on thse beach and smelting it, the produce

These compoundq, in passing away front thse body, is 61 per cent. of iron of thse vcry finest quality ; and,
form many others, which may be here Ieft ont of con- again, if this Sand be subjeoted te what is called thse
sideration as net forming a necessary part of thse fabric cemeutatien precess, thse resuit is a tougli, first-class
of thse human body. steel, which, in its properties, seems to surpass any

Nous cf these constitutents of the body remain per- other description of that metal at present kuown. Thse
nsanently in thse systeni, and whilst thse old particles are investigations of metallurgical. science have fonnd that
being renioved new ones are supplied by the food. It is if titaniumn is iixed ivitb lron tIse character cf tIse steel
calculated that in titis way a quautity cf material, equal is matcrially improved; but, titaninum being a scarce
to the 'weight cf thse 'whoie body, is carried away every ore, sutch a mixture is toc expensive for ordinnry pur-
forty days. Se that we may be said te moult or cast poses. I-lere, however, nature bas steppedc in, anid made
away cur old body and get a new eue every forty days. free gift cf botth netals on thse largest Seute. To give

The m.%terials for the food cf man, and ccntaining thse sente idea cf the flneness cf this beautiful sand, it will
above elements, art derived front the minernd, vegetable be encugli te say tîtat it passes readily threugh a gauze
and animal kingdcms. Tihe vegetable kingdom, hcw- sieve cf 4900 Isoles or interstices to tIse square inch.
ever is the great source cf food te man and animals, as As scon as it was turned into, steel by Mr. Mnsket, cf
it is in thse oelse of the plant that tise elements undergo Coleford, Messrs. Moseley, thse entinent entiers and tedl-
those chemical changes which fit tIsen fcr food. Thse makers, of New-street, Covent-garden, svere rcquested
animal enu only snpply what it obtains frot them, and te sec what conld be dons with thse Taranaki steel.
the substances supplied by the animai kingdom as food l'bey have tested it iu every possible way, aud have tried
are identicai with these cbtained front plants. Te a its temper te tIse utmest; and they Say tIse manuer la
certain extent the physiolegical action of food depends which thse metai bas passed thrcugli thcir trials goes far
upon ite chemnical composition.- Guide (o the Food Col- beyond anything that tbey ever wcrked in steel before.
lection of the South Kensington Museum. It has been fcrmed into razors, scissors . saws, penkuives,

table cutlery, surgicat instruments, &c. ; and thse close-
Newv Zealassd steel. ness cf tIse grain, the fineness cf poliah, and keenness

The ccurenc cfTitnîfeousore cf renluOf edgs, place it in thse very foremost rauk-imost inThe ccurene ofTitnifrou ore ofiro inthe position of a new metal.
Canada is wsfl known. Sir W. Logan bas long since Sente silk-cuttiug teels have been made, and se ad-
peointed eut their distribution at St. Urbain (Baie St. mirAbly have they turned eut that one particular firm

Paul) and Vaudreuil (Beauce). The follo'wing notice will in future use ne others. lIn thse surgical instruments
the edgss have been examined by the microscepe, and

cf the Titaniferous ores cf New Zeaiaud will serve to have stood thse test ln keeping the supcriority. This
direct renewed attention to tIse Canadian depcsits cf steel is stated te possess pcculiar advantages for gua-

thisimprtat mterai:barrels and bering-cutters for ordunance purposes. As
thisimprtat mteral:fatr as is at present known cf this extraordinary metai,

Ever since tise settiement cf New Zealand by Eure- it bide fair to claim al tise finer classes cf cutlery and
pelnus tiseir attention bsas beeu daily called te the paon- edge-tcol instruments te itself, s0 well bias everything
liarities cf a kind cf mstallic sand alcng the shores cf made from it turued ont. Messrs. Moseley, in whose
New PlYrnouth, la Taranaki. Thsis sand bas tIse appear- bauds tise sole manufacture of cutlsry and edge-tcols 15
auce cf fine steel filings, and if a magnet be drcpped vested fer this country, have placed a case. filled wîth
upen it, and taken np again, thse instr'ument 'will ise thse metalin lual its stagez, in thse Polyteclinie Institution.
fonnd tIsickly coated with thse iron granules. The place Thers is tise fine netallic sand, sente beautiful specintens
where tIse sand abounds is along tIse base cf Mount cf thse cnitlery made from it, and thse intermediate phases
Egmoent, au extinot volcano ; and the deposit extends cf tIse iron and steel.-The Ailuatralian, Mail.
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'Whe Cottol, Supply. *

There are, as far as my information extends, but twe
cauntries that are lîkel.y te furnish us with a fair supply
of izood cetton, and this net in substitution of the cottan
of America, but as cansiderable auxiliaries ta it. These
are aur recently acquired territories on the easteru aide
of the Bay of Bengal, including Arracan, Pegu and Mar-
taban, but excluding those on the Tennerasim coast, and
the lately formed colony af Queensland in Australia.
I Bbail deacribe the little I know of thein.

Our territeries on the eastern caast et' the B3ay of
Bengal embrace four degrees of latitude extendîng fram
the l6th ta the 20thi degree, aud contain an area of
64,450 square miles, or are larger than England and
Wales by at least 10.000 miles. Their scanty popula-
tion ranges frein 8 ta 50 inhabitants ta a square mile,
or an an average about 26, net ene twentieth part of
the average densîty af the population af lower B3en-
gai. The country is watered by one great river and
three considernble ones, ench with branches and affluents,
forming an extensive network af internai boat navigation,
sa that the territory, on a miner scale, bears fia incan-
siderable resemblance ta that of the Lower Mississippi.
The coast bas at least four safe harbaurs ta wvhich there
la inland communication by water. The greater portion
et' the cauntry is a ricli alluvial plain, producing as before
statad, by far the largest ameunt of the rice which la
exported frem British India under the namne of IlBon-
gai." a commodity cf which we oursalves imported in
1859, about 64,000 tans eof the value af £686,000, fermo-
ing 88 parts in a 100 af ail eof that grain which we
imparted.

The wiid or unoccupied land must, eof course, from
the sparseness af the population, be large, and there
eught ta be fia more difficulty in abtaining the fee-
simple of it by Englishmen, than there is in Canada or
Australia. This would be a necessary pralimioary te
the production eof goad cotten. If the local population
-a very docile ane-were net found suflicient for the
requisite labour, the exuberant population of India is
close at hand ta maka up the deffiiency. The periadical
rainî of great aeverity, extend framn April ta September,
and during their continuance, the cultivation et' cotton
could net be carried on. Sown in March, however, the
crap would have six mentdis af dry weather ta ripen,
whieh, it may be presumed, wauld sittllce. A rice crep,
in this case, would occupy the land during the raina, s0
that there would be a cereal and a cotton crop within
the year. 1 resided for soe tinia in the country I arn
new giving on ondline of, and the impression which my
acquaintanca with it bas loft is, that it seamis botter
adapted ta the culture of tbe cotten plant than any ather
port of India. Experience alane, howevar, must be the
anly test af its practical adaptation.

0f Queensland wa knaw, as yat, far toa littie ta en-
able us te speak confidantly of its capacity ta produce
cetton. It is described, however, as having a fertile
soei wîth sufficient maisture, and to pessess some cern-
modiaus barbeurs. It certainly lies within latitudes
(that is frein tha 8Oth degree south ta the trapic), cor-
irespanding with thasa parts af Brazil which produca
cotton superior ta the average of American. Should
Queen.4and be found adapted te the cultivation of cat-
ton, the heat et' the olimata wiil nacessitate Asiatia-
labour, and this may be obtained froin India, as in the
case of Ceylon and the Mauritius, or frons China,
equoilly ready te yield it, and indeed, yielding it already
largely ta Australia in the case air the gald mines.

From the facts which 1 bave adduced lu the course
of' this paper, 1 must came te the conclusion tbat there
exists no reasanable ground for apprehending any se-

*Exf.ract frons a paper read bofore the Society of ArtEý by John
Orawford, P.R.B., tâte. gevernor of singapore.

rnous deficiency in car supply of cotton, althougb in
cotton, as in every other preduct of the soil, fluctua-
tions must be expected which noa care can abviate.
Our chief reliance, must long, ia my opinion, be on
Anglo-Saxon America, which at present furnishes us
with four-fifths of the value of ail that we consume.
This moe name, however, does flot imply that ve re-
ceive the whole from a single country, for ne fewer
than seven sovereign states, eacli as large as an Eure-
pean kingdom, contrihute ta aur supply,-ail, too, cern-
peting with one another to make that supply as chenp,
good, and abundant as possible.

The integrity of the cetton manufacture is indispen-
sable te aur prosperity, but the cultivation of the plant
is, if possible, of stili more vital importance ta the
Southern States eof America. We derive our chief
supply fromn them, and we are by far their beet eas-
tomera. There exists between us, consequently, a mu-
tuai, and profitable dependence, which promises a long
duration. If other countries can supply ns with better
cottan than America, aur market, the best in the warld,
is free ta them, and fia doubt they wilI furnish it, but it
does nat appear ta me thnt we are called upon ta maire
extraordinary or eccentrie efforts ta insure it, any more
than we are te insure a supply of cern or any ather
staple article of aur caneumuptien. In a struggle of
seventy years, the Southeru States of America bave, ia
a great measure, succeeded in driving aIl other campe-
titors out of the mnarket, leavin- ta the rebt of the
producing countries but a small fraction of aur coa-
sumption. Te save themselves fram their overpawering
competitars, the tropical ceuntries bave betaken them-
selves ta the culture of the sugar-cane and coffee, ia
the production of which. they bave the same advantage
aver the Southera States af America that those have
over themn in the culture of cattan.

ERRATUM.

ln the April number of the Journal, page 86, 2nd
calumn, eighth line front the bottam, for "limago
state,> rend "lpupa state"

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents sending communications for in-

sertion are particularly requested ta write on ane
aide only of hall sheets or slips of piper. Ail conm-
munications relating ta Industry and Manufactures
wiIl recaive caref'ul attention and reply, and it ia
confidently hoped that this department wil become
one af the most valuable iu the Journal.

TO MANUFACTURERS & MECHAICS IN CANADA,
Statisties, hints, facto, and even theories are re-

spectfully salicitad. Manufacturera and Mechanies
eau affurd useful coi5peration by transmitting de-
scriptive accounts of LOCAL INDIJSTRY, and sugges-
tions as to the introduction aof naw branches, or the

imprvement and extension of aid, in the localities
where they reside.

TO PUBLISHERS AND AUTIiORS.
Short reviaws and notices of bqaoks suitable ta

Mechanies' Institutes wiil alwaya have a place in
the Journal, and the attention aof publishars and an-
thora is callad ta the excellent nýdvartiain'g mediumi it
presents for worka suitabla ta Publie Libraries. A
copy of a wark it la desired shauld bc naticed can be
sent to the Searetary of the Board.


